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WILL
CONGRESSMEN
STUMP FOR HANNA

Very Interesting

congu-ss-men-

interest was manifested in
the fo'uni meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce held at the court house
Monday night for the purpose of discussing the proposed constitutional
amendments that are to be voted on
this month.
C. F. Houghton presid'-over the
meeting and speeches were made by
1.. rat- Hev. W. V. Hrander, Hai-toMi x. V. Horkei.hull, Jus! A Hall,
J. B. MeGlicc, W. W. Mayes Alex
Shipley and D. W. Jones.
Both sides of the nniendiiients were
championed in some instances bin
the majority of the amendments were
opposed.
Amendment one, extending
the right to hold office to women and
Amendment four, exempting certain
property of
from taxation
were not discussed as those assigned
for these subjects were not present.
The meeting was a very helpful one
and the speakers gave the audience
some really helpful information on
the imoortnnt subjects to be voted

Other Grain go From Here
LUIXART RETURNS FROM
VISIT TO MARKETS

BETTER ROADS

I

POPULAR YOUNG COUPLE
MARRIED LAST SATURDAY

.1

Mr. Jack Dunn and Miss Evelyn
Hamilton were murried last Saturday
evening at
Judge Temple of
that place performing the ceremony.
The wedding was a quiet, informal

W. 1. I.uikart and family returned
this week from an automobile trip to
Oklahoma. While his family visited
in Oklahoma, Mr. I.uikart visited tin- 243 Cur. Wheat and 217 Cart Other
eastern markets and bought new fall;
Grain Malta Bigger Total Ship,
and winter goods for his store. He
mrnti thin This Time Lait Year
says prices are getting more stable
and manufacturers
a
are making
Cicvis is shipping a great deal larg- higher class of poods than they have
in
of the (ruin raised
er
for several years, the trend seeming
the county this year than it did last to be toward petting back to old basis
cars of of manufacturing higher grade meryear. Last week twenty-tw- o
wK-u- t
went out from this point and chandise. Speaking of conditions in
the week before thirty-fiv- e
cari were Oklahoma Mr. Luikart says that state
shipped.
Tlie shipping records show has been affected by dry weather
and
that 1218 cars of wheat and 217 cars conditions there are not near as good

BRING GRAIN

of kaf fir, Indian corn and maize have
Kine forth from this point during the
It is understood that 89
setson.
car of wheat have been shipped from
Hereford and 40 cars from Texico
during this same period. The other
gmin shipments from these points are
nut uvailnble.
Several fuctirs enter into Clovis'
increur.ed grain Miipments this year.
In the firit place Clovis elevator have
splendid facilities for handling grain
now, much hotter than they had last
year
The roads to the north are
maintained in a better manner and
the fre'ght rules have been
rate, to
id. The
shipment i
L" ther with the decrease in
going west, will result in u great
men.
to farmers and by..inoss
Th'-sprivileges, together with the
improved condition of the Grady
run I. are the result of work done by
the Chaniber of Commerce this year.
Big Row Crop Coming.
milling-in-trans-

suv-in-

g

Then is mi'ch wheat in the couity
yet tint has unt been marketed that
will come in for th" next few months.
will bo
In addition to the wheat there
and
niaiw
knffir.
of
big shipments
com. possibly more tban there was
comes
last year,' if another (rood rain
soon.

PAVING MATTER WILL
COME

UP MONDAY

NIGHT

as

in

affair.
The br;de is the daughter of Mrs.
M. liryaii and is well known in
Clovis.
The groom is a prosperous
young Parmer County ranchman nnd
is well known in Clovis as well as in
his own county.
The young folks will make their
home at the Dunn ranch in Parmer
County, and are this week receiving
tin' congratulations of their host of
friends.
(i.

this section.

Many From Clovis
Will Attend College

DROWNED

WHILE VISITING
AT BEAUMONT, TEXAS

CLOVIS TEAM

WINS GAMES

their studies. The following are
among those who will attend:
Misses Kathleen Love and Mario
Whiteside, Sotithirn Methodist Uni
versity at Dallas, Texas
M:s Glndy.i Hovel will attend
noss college at Dallas. Texas.
Fred Overton, University of Ten- Hi.

of Texas

Univcrs-t-

Marion KllioM. Park College
I'arkv lle. Mo.
Wendell Foreman, Simmons

at
Col-

Texas'.
lege, Abiit-neI.as
Bland Kads, SC'.to College,
duces, N. M.
Miller Crouch, University of Ok- j lahnma, Norman, Okla.
Mioses lone and Kay Buster. Hap-- ;
Fort
Worth,;
Mist Training Selioo

I

,

.

C. C. Newton happened to a very
painful accident last Saturday afternoon which resulted in his getting a
leg broken and knee cap thrown nut
Mr. Newton had just reof place.
turned from a trip to Tulia, Texas,
and after driving his car in the gaon soon.
rage and going into the house he returned again and cranked up the
TUCUMCARI ROUND-Umachine while it was in gear with
the result that it lunged forward,
will be throwing :iim against the side of the
The Tucumcari Round-Uheld on the nth, tith and 7 til of this garage. The injuries are very painmonth. Kedoced rates have bien se ful but Mr. Newton is getting along
cured on the Hock Island railroad and very well under the circumstances.
that city is expecting an exceptionalHe will hi confined to his bed for
ly large crowd at her annual cow- sometime.
boy celebration.
SCHOOL REGISTRATION NOTICE
HOME FROM COLORADO
Fridav. Sent ember !Mh, ut one
Dr. and Mrs. C. I.. McClellan
o'clock p. ill., will be the day for
,
registration of all pupils in the Clovis
this week from Denver,
where they have been for the schools.
All pupils living west nf Mitchell
past month. The Doctor Ins been
taking some special work there and Street will reirister at La Casita
they have also been taking a vaca building (west side.)
t on in tie- mountains.
All other pupils evopt the 7th and
Nth grades and high school pupils
will register at the Eugene Field
school building (east side.
Ail 7'h and 8th gride i.nd high
school pupils will register at the high
school building.
I

TO KIWANIANS

High school

,,. ,.

pupils

who filled

Labor Day will be properly observed in Clovis next Monday, Titer
will be a parade v.hi h will start at
ten o'clock. Some of th- union.! that,
will participate in the parade are:
i nrpeiitcrs.
Boilei maken, Labor.-.'Machinist-'Maintenance of Wa;-Blark.'ii'.iths
Micct Mi la' Work-:-'Painters,
Tcams!"rs, Railway
Carmen, linkers, Retail Clerks and
others.
Immediately following the pa'iide
the speaking will be held near the
Clovis Killing Station on North Main
Hon. James D. Hamlin of
Street.
Kurwell, Prof. Jus. M. llickley nnd
others will speak,
In the afternoon there will be a
ball game and other amusements.
Johnson's band will furnish music
for the day.
In the evening there will be a dance
at the Klks Hall and the fight fans
will have an opportunity of seeing a
boxing match at the Klka Auditorium
between Otto Moore of El Paso and
Joe Denton of Taboka, Texas.
,

SERIOUSLY
INJURED Bi AUTO

POPE SPEAKS

M

Special Program Has Been Prepared
For Holiday. Buiineit Home!
Will P- - Closed All Day.

Colo-nido-

.Nashville.

Hunt,
at Austin.
Kent

C. C. NEWTON

,

p

I.ee Wait, the eleven year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. I.. Russell, who
Many Clovis boys and girls will
live in cast Clovis,
was drowned
college elsewhere this fall and
Thursday of Inst week at Itcaumonl, winter. Some have left and others
Texas. The deceased child and his will go in a short time to take up

mother were visiting relatives at
Heaumont, and the child, with others,
was in swimming at that place when
the sad accident occurred. The remains were shipped to Clovis anil in
terred in the cemetery here, funeral
being conducted by Rev. ('.
D. Poston from the Christian church!
Sunday morning. Mr. Russell is an
employe
the Santa Fe shops. The
News joins the many friends of the
bereaved parents and relnliv
oM ending condolences.

LABOR

Three Democratic
John S. Garner, Texas;
Marvm Jones, Texas; and Carl
Hayden, Arizona, will stump the
state for II. II. Hanna, Democratic senatorial candidate.
They have offered their services to stale democratic headquarter.
Congressman Jones is from
Aniaiillo, represents the Panhandle district, and is a fluent
Congressman Garner
speaker.
is from Uvalde anil from the
standpoint of service is the oldest member of the Texas delegation.

Much

WILL OBSERVE

nil!

ELGIN

WHITE AS HOST

Lust Thursday evening a crowd of
young people were very delightfully
entertained at the home
of Elgin
Whit". The color scheme of pink and
white was very beautifjlly carried
out during the evening.
Several pleasing games were played and five contests were held, the
winners being awarded prizes. Refreshments of pink and white ice
cream were served to the following:
Misses Esther Ileatherly, Mary Brian,
Rou-jht-

Aib-eii-

Ilortinse

Boinar,

Crawford, Nannie I.ee Hawkins, Gertrude White, Irene I.ove and
Catherine Smith. Messrs. Karl Coilins,
Harold Murphy, Kent Hunt, Wilbur
Anderson, Glenn Hunt. Raymond
Rice, Leslie Cant, and Oliver Buster.
After a slinit hay ride and watermelon feast with Mrs. White as
the guests departed, declaring
the evening's entertainment a delightW

i

t

in it

of school last year
Amliri0
,ntere,ting cards at the close
Friday.
report
not
need
.,
,
T
"
"
Only pupils in grades 1, 2, .'I and
Improvement in Clovia.
Takei Two From Floydada, Two r,
4, living south of the railroad shops
From Roawell and One From
at the south side ward
will regii-teA'iic M .itgomeiy. Daniel Blake
S. A. Jones presided over the
Clinton the Past Week.
building.
luiiincrs College, Ilri wiwood, Texa.i.
ful success.
I).
Shipclub Wednesday. I!.
Pupils coming in on trucks will
Miss Katie Sue and Raymond 'll"jhy of Floydada, Texas,
brother of
The Clovis ball team has had a Iianr.an, University of Arkansas, Fay Alex Shihtev
register at the nearest building to
TO DISCUSS AMENDMENTS'
enovt
nf thin cite,
winning streak the past week and etteville. Ark.
them.
at the club and made an interesting
Jas. M. Bickley.
fans have seen some excellent games.
'
""" n
talk. Mr. Shipley is a large land
Ordinarily, proposed constitutional
The majority of the series with Floy- Business College, Albuquerque, N. M.
owner in Floyd County but said he
CAME
do not get the considC.
amendments
REIFF
dada was won by the home team last
Miss Ruth Hyatt, Christian (Vllcg
K..t tl.:.
ii.illi.wi
...I... it lOCtl
LUIP WMP
ii lump; ltu tiOOOl
NEAR DROWNING MONDAY eration from the voters they should,
week. The Thursday game was 4 to Columbia, Mo.
(..fin as pood a section of country as
but interest in the coming election,
0 in favor of the visitors, but the
Miss Ruby Jones, Hamilton Colleg
I. ('. Reiff, manager of the Rail- at which time eleven amendments will
his and n much better
Friday and Saturday games were easy Lexington, Ky.
section. He owns land
and de ways Ice Company, came near being be voted on seems to be gathering
Col
victories for Clovis, the score being
Miss Ruth Payne,
clared that he was going to plant it in drowned at the swimnrng pool Mon- weight. The Kiwanis Club, at its
8 to 5 and 4 to .1.
lege, Sherman, Texas.
wheat this fall. Mr. Shipley said that day morning. Mr. Reiff was a mem- meeting next Wednesday, will devote
lilanchard Pritchard, Cornell I'ni-v- e he disced his land in his county im- ber of a swimming party that visited
Took Both From Rotwell.
the entire meeting to a discussion
sity, Ithacn, N. Y.
The two games Sunday and Monmediately after cutting the wheat the pool early that morning. After of the amendments.
Button,
Perkins
and
Lillian
Miss
day with Roswell were very
and he believed this custom should be having swum across the pool he was
University, Albuquerque, N. M. bo practiced
In the Sunday game the Roswell team State
here in order to con- on the side holding to the rope, in
Miss Ruth Hough, Business
water barely over his head, when he
was defeated, !l to 1. Murphy and
serve the moisture.
N. M.
turned loose the rope and went under.
Former Mayor Talkt
Garrett were the batteries for Clovis
nnd Ruswcll used three pitchers. The
Lester Stone, forme'mayor of Members of the party who mi.v him
Clovis, declared that while lie lived go under thought he was merely div-- l
fcitine of the game was the pitching into the water and trying to see
in Amarilln, he still believed that Cloing of Mureliy who had perfeet con
Con cross by taking its icci.ss says
Wle-batters at
vis was one of the best towns in the how long lie could stay uiiib-rtrol and had the
( bail iiiiiii
White, .f tin- Democratic;
was
game
Monday
he
did
not
come
at
up
The
proper
the
his mercy.
world, and he knew that it had the
i;i a formal statenationiil
committee,
al.-for Clftv's, the
best people in the counlry 1'ving here. time he Was rescued, but lull unl
an enV
voluntarily joined the rank'
Many acres of sod land have been
:if ' l he cmie near
It is ment
being H to .j. Alihaus and
Pope Makci a Grand Snor-cliplowed up this summer and will be
Joe Pope, editor of the Aniaiillo supposed that Mr. Reiff fainted or of the
relt were the batteries for the homo
A
iiii.g the eonures;. for
in cultivation next year for the first Daily News,
with trouble wit li In,- !. am. The features of Ibis game were
was a special guest of was rt
the Democratic.
lime. At the rate that Curry Coun- the club, and made n wonderful talk heart. II is an exce eni swimmer city and incf fi
;!'.o two home runs by Garrett.
ty is getting under the plow it v ill on the development of Clovis nnd the II. d for this reason his associates did " , ""'1' chairman says: "an extra
New
Here
Clinton
T"
not be many years before fifty per plains country in general.
,','ll""'y
There are not go to his rescue as earlv as thevi
Clovis won from Clinton, Okla., cent oi tlie
hi,!i 'I'1'1 lls j"1' f,)l'
"lo"th
enrire county is uiue-might have.
Mr. R..iff was
few
people
in
can
these
that
parts
was
in the Tuesday game. The result
eultivat on. The land has increased
"''" '"niedial
scions for an lvmr or .,.,-,- ;,f,,., .1... '"iVI,::' I"''"'11
11 to 8.
Graves and Garrelt were in price until it is no longer prol'it handle the Knglish latigii.if.'e as well
lie- agricu'tiiral
bill should
unless
U'o
happened
as Mr. Pope.
and was in tin
He can make a good accie.ini
th.- batteries for Clovis.
justify its support'-rin projecting
able to use Mich n large portion of speech on any subject at any time. hospital a day or two the first of
Wednesday's game with Clinton the acreage for trusting purposes.
L ivi
into private business."
Mr. Pope praised Clovis for her pro-was alt interesting one. Clinton won,
Mr. White
the situation
The increased acres which will be gressiveness. for her pretty homes
good
a
FORMER MAYOR HERE
but the home team gave them
us "in sad contrast" with the Demoplanted mostly in fall wheat will and cited the
improvements
ninny
The score was make the money ( rnn
run for the money.
crat ie congress, which, he says, re'N'' that had been made
in the town durLester Stone, former mayor of
7 lo 2 in favor of the visitors until year if another good wheat crop is
mained in continuous session until
pnst
ing
or
the
two.
jear
vis, has been here for a few days it.i
the ninth inning. In the ninth, after made. Weather, prophets are already
program was completed.
He
declared that f lovis was
this week
after business mattwo men were out, Clovis got four predicting that there w'dl be a good
removed from other centers ters, Mr. Stone lias many friends in
runs.
deal of snow this winter ns we had to make a good city.
GRADY MEETING
Clovis who hope to see him some day
The Clinton tenni is playieg here little last winter ar.d if this should be
Mr. Pope has done much Chaniber decide to move back
hero to make
this al'teroon and will play the lo- the case, Curry County hus a good of Commerce work and took a special
The meeting under tin- hiir wh'te
his home.
good
cals again tomorrow.
prospect of making another
tent begins at Grady, N. M., Aucust
has
of
a
Clevis
note
the fact that
inwheat yield. This section alnnt
;!l, to continue
The
bve coiiiinet'cinl bodv with three han- - BOUGHT HARDWARE STOKE
variably makes good grain yields dred members. His talk was heartABOUT
SHOPS
AT AUBREY, TEXAS evangel'sts in charge are Rev. Mrs.
FIFTY MEN THIS WEEK following snowy winters.
Florence Davis, and Rev. Miss Sadie
ily enjoyed by nil present.
The sermons will he scripTom Smith and Trigg l.awson McNccs.
A Good Newspaper Man.
PAND CONCERT AGAIN
As managing editor of the Anin- have purcliared a stock of hardware tural, soul stirring and convincing.
Reports coming from the workmen
NIGHT
FRIDAY
NEXT
rillo Dit'lv News, M Pope lias great - at Aubrey, Texas, and they plan to The I'Mingelists are of the old fashat the Santa Fe shops say that in the
neighborhood of fifty men have been
No band concert was held last Fri ly improved the news fenturex of move there about the fifteenth of ioned type, expecting God to move
added to the working force there thi day niifht on account of members of that paper in the last few months. He this month to take charge of the busi-i- s upon the scene, giving an old time resucceeding in li s work of making ness. Both of these men have been vival us n the days of our fathers.
week.
The sign of renewed activity Iho bund being away on a vacation.
In railroad circles looks very encour
The concert will be held at the usual it one of the great daily papers of with Barry Hardware Company at You nre invited, come, and enjoy the
Reporter.
this place.
feast.
nring at this time.
this western country.
time Uridny night of this week.
EHitor

Milke,

chap-eron- e,

u--

will take up the

The ('ity Council
matter of ordering more paving at its
meeting to be held Monday night of
The outcome of this
next week.
meeting "ill prove of much interest
to the citizens of Clovis.

wheat-raisin-

Kidd-Ke-

Will Exhibit Stock
At County Fair
--

The New:: ni"n had the pleasure
the first of the week of a visit to
the stock farm of ( has. F.. Dennis
& Son northeast of town.

These nun have nunc of the finest
has ever been
slock on this place
A
Ni w Mexico.
to Fa.'t-r- n
CI
is
cattle
iv herd of Shorthorn
-- ailed
by the fine sin- Maxhull Wnn-i- b
rer which they purchased last fall
i t a price of $1,850.
The farm is also stocked with
Poland China hog.-'-, the owners Vori-imoil the theory thai a
llin'oughbi'd animal can be raised
just as cheaply as a poor one,
('has.

K.

Dennis and Fred

K. Den-

nis are both boosters for the Curry
County fair and will begin soon getting some of their cattle as well as
hogs in shape to be ..hown at the
sl ick exhibition.

HtHHtHHt
BASE

BALL SCHEDULE
FOR NEXT WEEK

The Clovis team goes to Tu- cuiiicari for games there on
Tuesday nnd Wednesday of next
wei k. The team will then re- turn to Clovis for four games
with Helen, beginning on Thurs- day of next week. The Belen
team is said to be one of the
strongest in this seition of the
country.

'i

,

Collet.-Roswell-

G. O. P. is Failure

Says Demo. Chief

-

Ro'-we-

Much New Land
Beinf? Broken Now

.

Je

h;--

.

'

i

11

-

1

lig'''

suff'-cientl- y

-

j
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5Il?(51flUtBfauifii People of State Have Confidence
T
At
I
...... it nominee
If
Official Paper of Curry County
uemocrauc
in nanna,
.

EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher

Santa Ke, N. M., August 31.
The nomination of Richard H, Haniin,
New Mexico Democracy's standard

.

ern legislation and the proposal of
a "joker" constitutional amendment (g)

Entered at the postoffice at Clovis,
which
New Mexico, as second class matter bearer a year ago, as candidate for itself is now prcpr.ring to defeat, the
under the act of March 3, 1879.
the I'nited States Senate at the elec- - appointment of H. O. Bureum as
tion to he held September 20, has met! senator in direct contravention of the
TERMS OF Sl'BSmirTION
with the general approval of the state. will of the voters, the appointments
00 N'o other citizen is better qualified of incompetents and political deri-tOne Year
represent the state. An uncom- - licts to intpoitunt offices, the
Sl.oO
Six Months
and indomitable fighter ing1 of taxes and failure to reduce the
, .U
.
... .
t .
!
......i
i .. ..i .. oiP
uit j,"v'i niiiuii, uit piuieciion
rer.i
in .cw Mexico us;
ueiii'icracy
ior
jTHE
AMI KIC'AN HKI S ASM K ATION
: gainst
he Republican machine olig- - wealthy corporations by a "packed"
:;.flie' ITnntoi iu u fiirovi, rntowl whimi Htille Senate find the "lokot'"
rnvumiii
"
"
MAIN MKNKI 'IT TO VKKY IllCH the best citizenship of New Mexico code arc a few of the proofs which
regardless of party cun rally with en-- 1 Judge Hunna now has in his hands,
There art' two elusscs of people thiisiasm.
Wis energy and virilty ure! It is seldom thut a candidate has such
who eel relief in the way of income infectious and his consistent record an immediate opportunity to furnish
tux under the t'oidney tux bill: The his sturdy honesty and political jn- - corroboration of his campaign charg- Judge flanna has the goods on
person with un income between
teprity arc known ti everyone in
the republicans and no voter is going
and $"i,000, the exemption being New Mexico,
increased from $2,000 to $2,r00.
Richard H. Hanna went before the to be misled about the facts this
The allowance for dependent child- people as candidate for Governor in year. They come too close to his
ren is doubled and the person whose 1020 Rnd told the voters that the Re- own pocketbook.
income exceeds $tifi,000 a year. There publican pledges of progressive legisMeanwhile, H. O. Bursum, veteran
is no relief for the person whose in- lation, of a direct primary law, of a of questionable politics and discreditcome is between $1,000 uml $fll),000. reduction in taxes, of an adjustment ed political boss, is again confronted
e
There will be no quarrel over
of the tax burden .".nd economy and with the job of defending a record
in the exemption of the small efficiency in government a fake. He which the people of New Mexico have
income taxpayer, even thounh the mo- told them 'hat the Republican organ!-- repeatedly condemned. His nomina
tion for V. S. Senator was railroaded
tive for making: it may be solely in zation would "pack" the state
e
with react iomirics who would pro- through by his hnmlpicked organizathe nature of a political bid, hut even
this concession is of no benefit to the tect their interests and emusculatc tion. The delegates at the RepubliJ,7:fl,ni)(l persons reported by the De- any proposed tux reform until it was can convention tacitly confessed they
partment of l.alior tu he out of work o:i!y a shadow without substance. were there to carry out Mr. Bursum's
He to.'d them that II. O. Bursum instructions us quickly as possible and
at thi time.
As the bill stands ther.' is no real would be appoin Cd C, S. Senator by go home.
relief for anybody this yoi'.r with the Michem, if the lull' r were elected.
Mr. iiinsiim has nothing to offer
jiraetical certainty of 'a I'iir deficit II" t. ld them that there would be no but a new set of promises uml the
staring the yowi niwnt in the face .c.,1 eln.li;ioii of usel-'soffices and assertion that Ik, 'stands in" with orti'p change in the type of
),t tlv end of the fiscal year,
ffice holde- ganization politicians at Washington.
o
r.-' if the Republicans wen the elecHe makes the covert threat that if
TAX TlNhT.niNti
tion, hut tlv t lame ducks and parly the people don't swallow him they
iie"!e:s v ni he given the jobs,
won't get even a handout at WashMwi with incomes of over a million
Judge
:i in
t dd them there ington.
reii year are to have their tax rate
w.mld be no r. forma ion in the s'ate
The course of the people of New
duced more than half. Those whose land office system wheuby that de.Mexico is clear. They cannot full ofr
to
not
incomes are under $ii,0U0 are
partment of the state government .Mr. Bursum's
latest appeal without
that has In en nm; itiiL'.
he lowered and those above
as a formidable stultifying themselves; und by electto
be
enouirh
o
laised
iimoiint tire
we.'.pi t'.i itifluer.ee v"tcs.
ing Richard II. llanna to the U. S.
make tip for what Curie Sam will
All that if which J;:di:
Hanna Senate they will be reflecting credit
lose by mluctinir the taxes of those
wa'":cd lw.s ::nv tak.n place. It is on their state and serving notice on
with incomes of more than $20,000 a
particularly fitting that he should tno nation that they cannot be fooled;
week or a mil ion a year. That is again
go before th" people to presort nor intimidated.
Their choice is be-- j
in
the
methods
the
line
of
villi
quite
the conclusive proof of all the charges twooii Hanna, a clean, upstanding.
little handful of liniuirhtl ami political
in l!f.!U.
The killing of the direct aide rith'.tn and Bursum, a political!
hosses v. ho pull tl,' sirintrs of our
law and oilier pr p.'scd mod- - bo.is.
ppin.vy
jrovei 'iim nt I'm. i h and Judy show.
Nothing oil' the bottom; more on the
interested, of course, in the best ad-- ;
middle and half oil" the top.
rortales has joined the ranks of
What is progressive communities and has votThe makers of our tariff and axes justiiient of tax luuden.
lire groat believers in at. least so wauled is honest expenditures of tax-e- ed bond;-- for an eighty thousand dolAny s.",al group of rial business lar high school building, the issue carmuch of the liihle as suvs ''to him
thr.t hath, to him shall be pvon. Kroin nun coll i trai:.'hten things out. in rying by it majority of over H to 1.
ti ne by putting business methhim that hath not. fioin him shall be a
flood sdiools nre helping to bring
taken away, even t'sil which lie hath." ods ii.lo ovi'inuu nl but that would- - eastern New Mexico to the front.
Every farmer and cat'.le brooder is n't sui! the "patriotic" plunderers.
UOLLENE TO HAVE
Sh.nlhorn World.
DEMONSTRATIONS ANr
PICTURE SHOW
MY CIVIC CIIKKIV

Our Prices are Cheaper
For Cash or Credit

o

,

'
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BIG STOCK OF NEW HOME FURNISHINGS TO SELECT FROM. ALWAYS GLAD TO SHOW YOU THROUGH

S;

I

Im

"

OUR STOCK.

R. H. Crook & Son Furniture

Company
Luikart Old Stand

Sout Main Street

Phone 494
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Tired
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"l was weak and run down,"
relate Mrs. Kula Burnett, of

c

l

t

,
l

Dulton, Ga.
"I was thin and
4 Just felt tired, all the time.
I wasn't
I didn't rest well.
I knew, by
over hungry.
needed a tonic, and
this,
as there Is none better than
HI

3
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I

I

tf.
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lie place

is

M

Where mv home

I'ounded; v, hero my business is
situ:. led; where my vote is east;
e
my children are educated;
where my life is chiefly lived.
My city has a right to my civic loyally. It supoorls me, anil
must
.support it.
Mj tily wants ii.y cit 'n.-l'..not
;friendline:-s- ,
partner.-hip- ;
not
'lotion, ivt .lissen-tioisjinpathy, not criticism; my
intelligent support, not indifferis

wli-r-

1

,;

co-o-

for 10i: from
cue sack of

ence.
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free-hor-
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story that you've seen in his o!li
HEART" stories. You never saw a poor Tom
Mix picture and there isn't any ne dj
Crank up the old jitney and head l" sl,u'1 h"iking for one now, 'cause
'er down the street to the Lyceum' 'ou won't, find it in "After Your (iwnj
ter jou've taken in "A tier Your Own!
ail." Oil up '.he old I.izzie, push the
and see T mi Mix run his ranch.
dishes back on the table an get
you'll want to st ai t the old ei'.dy to come early to the Lyceum
tin Henry hack to the farm ami turn Theatre Saturday night, September
the farm into a ranch Vau.-- it
''"I, to see Tom Mix in "After Your
it's a lot of fun to run one like own Heart," 'cause if you don't it'll
!!eiuestn have come from furm-er- Tom Mix does.
And Tom uses an be Try o (lei In for yours.
in the Iloilene
community foi aeroplane to help run his ranch. This one of those
comedies w'th
i
a
on treating
seed is a story of the New West, and Tom the funny lions. Just a liliic
.
wheat to p 'event smut.
.ui.x lias intectcil all the tun and pep and action to help entertain you
,
, .
.
i
arm iiemonsuaiion nieeitng win
,j
and action and laughs in this Come and see.
dd at the farm of II. T. Miller!
he
""""
four miles north of Iloilene at 2 p. in.
iiwiiit' m i'. tAW ", ,miw nm wphiio'.
Thursday, Sept ember Kth. A rrange-- j
ment'i can he made to have a demon-s- i
ration on some farm south of lint- lone in the forenoon of tin same day'
if "ic farmers so desire.
A f'ce moving picture show will be
given at the Iloilene school house
Thursday night, September Nth nt
County Agent.
7::',0.
Al--

two-re-

dcnion.-tra'.ioi-

i

.
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Wert Tonis

f

fj

ii'dng Cardul,"
Mrs.
continues
HurnoiL
"Aftor my flrat bottle, I slept
1 took
better and ate
four bottles. Now I'm w 11,
feel ju t fine, rat and bleep,

my sklu In clour and I hava
Rained and sure fool that
Cardul Is tlis test toulc ever

mad''."

u

I

Thousand
of other women
have found Cardul Just as
X.vi). ll'irmU did,
It lLouM
help you.
At all

drursI.-U-

.

r.87

,

1:

city supplies me with law and or
trade, friends, education,
rights, recreation, and the rights
Our plumbing is
Mr. Carpenter!
of a
citizen.
done by men who know how. Let us
should and do believe in my Home
figure on your next job. Our prices
Town, and I will work for it and
We handle builder's hardstay with it on every occasion, no nre right.
We solder while you wait.
ware.
help me Cod.
Clovis Sheet Metal Works, 11 3 W.
West Texas Toduy.
Grand Ave., phone 293.

My

GENUINE
km s&Pk
is n
ii m 3

'

s

TOM MIX in "AFTER
YOUR OWN

,

'.

'

n

Saniaria attained the pinacle of its
Without wasps fig trees would not
glory under Roman rule.
produce fruit.
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A pipe's a pal packed with P. A.!

Servant of our Patrons

p

l

Our business is conducted on the principle that
the depositors of this bank have first claim upon it
as borrowers.

The Citizen's Bank of Clovis
"THE FARMERS FRIEND"
1916 - Original Paid Capital
$25,000.00
1021 -- Present Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
$65,407.75

Seven days out of every week you'll get real smoke
joy and real smoke contentment if you'll fret, close-uto a jimmy pipe! Buy one and know that for your:e!f!
Packed with cool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, a
pipe s the greatest treat, the happiest and most appetizing smokeslant you ever had handed out!

Print Albert tff
in tvpry rd
hat., titty rJ fin.

'ionrfi.nrin pa ind

You can chum it with a pipe and you will once
you know that Prince Albert is free from bile and
parch! (Cut out by our exclusive patented process!)
Why every puff of P. A. makes you want two more;
every puff hits the builseye harder and truer than the
last! You can't resist such delight!
And, you'll get the smokesurprise of your life- when
you roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert! Suta enticing flavor you never did know ! And, P. A. slays pjt because it's crimp cut and it's a cinch to roll! You try it

und hull pound tin
lntrnn'arH xiuiintlie
pound rrvslut 'lfix
humidor wit h
pongv muUt, n r
tup.
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THE fight for good government
and clean politics is on. JUDGE R. H.
HANN A, our nominee has again stepped
forward and will carry the peoples' battle into the stronghold of Republican
bossism and machine politics. Every
citizen of Curry County should get into
this fight and help Judge Hanna win.
To do this, the campaign must be financed. There is no
slush fund. This is the peoples' fight; the fight of the
common people. The people must finance the campaign.
If interested in democracy, if interested in free

government uncontrolled by political bosses, send one
lar, two dollars, five dollars, ten dollars; whatever you
sire, to A. W. Hockenhull, County Chairman at Clovis.

dolde-

o you want clean government?

Do you
VA

want the people to rule? Send your
dollar, get into the fight.
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FOR YOUR HOME
g
1

furniture and you can purchase it with the
We can furnish your home with the most
knowledge that it is priced right and you can arrange to pay for it at your convenience.

I

up-to-da-

te

.

If You Need

BED ROOM SUITE

LIBRARY SUITE

jjium ftwuiu owiiii

T

DINING ROOM SUITE

KITCHEN CABINET

T TT7THT--

TAATI(T eTTTTlf

1

TT1XTTT m

uAvxiuruAi

Come and See Our Line
Before You Buy

CHIFFOROBE
ROCKERS

1

J ohnson Bros. Furniture and Undertakin gCo.
Ml

16.

Gordon Wcsterfiild returned home
Sunday moininn from points in Cali-- f

PERSONAL MENTION

.

Joe Slullini's

.Miss Nunon
Nolile returned last
returned to Clevis
Wh.o
spendinc a fciv Friday from her vacation.
pone .Miss Noble visited points mj

Mini. lay nKH iii nvr after
days in Amarilio.

TeXlis,

STORE WINTER COAL
We. an' in touch with some land
Rockvalc Lump, Order today. It's luivi-- .j. If your farm is for sale, list
Mr. and Mrs. W. Viuilandiiieliao1
scarce.
it with us.
Stewart & Hell, over and little daughter will h ae the first
MamleH's, phone 72y.
1te ef next Week for Ainntillo In make
KfTi,J)4iKJfi
that place their home.
riCikr,ftr.T
I'rof. Coiiley, Siiperiiueiident of
Phone li)
itc.
Miss Fern Wandry of Koswell is
Melrose City Schools, was in Clovis
visit inir at the home of Mr. and Mis.
Monday on business,
J. I,. N'umi, business manairor of
H. M. Woods and Mr. and Mrs. W
the Ainnriilo Daily News, was a i'o-v- i
We are poiiiB to make you a price S. Carmack of this city.
visitor Till sduy.
that wiil suit on a rungu.
Miss Kda Xowak ami Miss Marua
We handle nil kinds of fresh and
ret Myers of Ft. Worth, Texas. :nv
cured iiicu'.s and deliver :'ree. Phone
visitiiijr at the home of Mr. and Mi
us your order. Wilmon Bros, Phone
W. S. Carmack this week.

daughter
of
i:i.ii a Cairn ion,
.'. W. Caiiu io i who hves ill the
.iii of tin- - county, wa- - opera!
mi, I .i app .nlvitis at the Biiptisl
"eh.
ti'

N
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on tic i ful .ills"1-.hvevytlniijr is clean ami sanitary
cord tires lor
at Taylor I'iiv & Hatl.'ry at the White Hose (life on Grand
!i
Com; an v.
Avenue.
tfc
W

$1S.(HI

I'. Shipley of Floydada, Texas, '
Fastin's orchestra furnished music
is In to for a visit at the home of his for the dance at the picnic at Friona
Saturday
brother. A!i v Shipley.
H.

F'i;in Wh te,
Sunlight Flour is made of choice
Brian, Karl'
Collins and llallain Phcpanl wont on liard wheat, V.m can't beat it. Oral
fihitit;- trip to Hereford Sunday, der Siirdh-'r.iiext time.
llu-se-

room modern
home,
eij ,i ' laiii'eil, plastered,
t t t
s, eoriier iol, 'rood Clowe,
ice Mi oi... p, ec. d.m. ) to Sil.MHI.OU,
Hi ll, upstairs
loiiiI ii rin. S v art
M hi.;.-!:phone 72!'.
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lunch at

J ii,.

Set! - and her mother,
e, v. II leave for l.uli-i.i-',- .,
Il'iirs'lay morniiip: tit
ill that
w.tli f til-e,
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Hr. C. Bloom and family of I.tib-hoel- ;,
Attend C. W. Keed's bit: public sai
Texas, were here this wee!, on
ll. I!. I'nderwood returned to Clov-i- s
Hi miles north of Clovis on Fri'Ly,
Tuesday nioniintf to resume his husine s. Ir. liiuoin is the owner Sept. iUh, Several choice teams of
of a fine sect on of land in this counI'OMtii'ii a ma'i'.ematic teacher in the
horses, cattle, implements, etc. SWj
ty.
:i nil siwoi.
starts at 2 m. Free lunch at I ::;o. '

We handle nothing hut best Mait-lanhi nip conl.
The best is the
cheapest. I.nnc Si Sons Grain Com-

pany.
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Forbes, auctioneer.
lie
We have two gw farms neai
j
Ark., to tiade for land here.
The row crops over the county i.,e'
What have you to offer? Stewart &
ricdiiijr some rain now. Some portiBell, over Mandell's. hone T'Jft. Itc

ons-of
the county wne visited .
M. Shepanl ai d family ret nned thowirs this week, but over most put
J.
Mrs. W. H. D'Hiirhton and Mr. Clarweek from a several days' tup tions a pood Miakinc rain would
ence Hnhdy favored the B. Y. P. V. this
appreciated.
to Carlsbad and l!ov.e'.l. Mr. Pin
;
v.
s !
Su: da,: evnintf with n very pretty
4 i
family
probably
will
.spend
tin ft
The reason we (ret so imieh wok
there.
to do is because we five satisfaction
1
Sew inn machines for rent or sold;
v!
with our work,
Clovis Sheet M'tal
''
'M
I .
v it.
Good
room
four
modern
well
home,
i
Singer Sewing Ma-on easy terms.
phone
Works,
293.
113
Bring
your
3
Main Street, must
blocks
located
chine Store, phone 731, 210 West
tit.
f,M,A
R.
i
C.
soldcrinK
jobs.
Herrin, Proy
.i.n
sell, priced at a bargain, easy terms.
Grand Ave.
Stewart & Bell, over Mandell's, prMic prietor.
Itc
Mrs. .1. G. Chuncey, who has been 729.
LIVESTOCK AND
C. W. Loftis, who lives six mihs
visitinir at the home of Aljrie Brian,
Miss Lillian Smith returned to Clo- west and one mile south of Grady, GENERAL AUCTIONEER
ri turned to her home in Pininview
vis last week to resume her position was in Clovis Monday. Mr. Lof'ti
Thursday.
:.'
cxpcrii'iici. in Sales
yi
in Curry
as teacher in the Clovis public school. was formerly a teacher
County schools, having been nrmeipal
Miss
spent
Smith
her
in
vacation
!in.We are spariiiR no pains to (rive
at both Havener and St. Vrain.
,
s
restaurant.
Clovis a
Give Kansas City, Mo.
h ha? been farmimr lately end
HEREFORD, TEXAS
ns a trial and we are sure you will
Miss Altec Martin will leave 'he '
al nit 15(10 bushels .( v,ellt
come back acuin. White Row Cafe.
'
ot'i'i.-i,.
latter part of the week for Texico 'his year. He was ac oiupanied t"
luvis by his brother, .1. T. Loftis.
where she will he tenrher of th- - seviiiip. :C)
.,!,.,.
who left for n, s heme at V'er
Rev. C. P. posloli left Monday for enth and eiirhth (.'fades in the publ e
Texas,
after spendini; about two'
Winrna, Intl., to attend the National school this year.
ninntlis in the vountv.
Convention of the Disciples of Christ,
Let Henin do your sheet metal
He will be I'one about ten days.
work. An experienced man to do the
Absolutely Kuaruntved.!
I specialize n
the examination best work.
and fittinir of children's eyes 0. I'. 113 W. Grind Ave., phone 293. Clo- Bring us
Worrell. Ri cistrp'd Optometrist at vis Sh"et Metal Works.
The Optica! Shon in Lyceum Thentre your solderinR jobs.
8 11 tfc.
l.uild:r.c
Miss Bernice Fry will leave Fri-- '
day
for Ptironco, Colo., where she
Mi
nnd
tie
Master William
M's
McGnwan,
We are giving
who have bun visi'intr v: II be in ehnrcc of the commercial.
,.,, rca
uto
fpends here, returned the la'ler part department in the hih school in that
rice in .11 the
of our
city.
butineii,
of las! week to tlieir home ir, Ama- -
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Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Hoiicb n v
wife of
Mis.. Mollie Smith of Fort Sumner,
were in Clovis .Mondav the turned Monday niorninir from
is In re f ir a
at the home of her
jrih
where they have been v; U
of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Moore.
:is!i ". Miv. C!vn Smith.
iiur at the home of their son, ( has.
'
If you have any vac-ari- l
lots for sale Mouchi n.
ROrXP OAK RANGES, the ae- We can tret the buyer if the
see
ledjredknow
standard of quality at
ROOFS
we repair them.
liell, over
Prices
unci is nuht. Stewart
Miir.d' il', plume 7'j:i.
Itc reasonable. Work Kuarnnteed U r
five years. Clovis Sheet
V"t il
Miss Minnie Roeers and her broth- Works, C. U. Ilerrin, Prop.,
li:t V.
er, liovald Ilomrs, spent Sunday in tirand
v.. Hring us your s ,1,! i r
M .leshoe,
Te.vas,
vif.i.lini; friends johs, phone 2P3.
(i. M. Gillilaml ;.n,l faurly of
tfc
Tex., are here for a vis:t nt the there.
Mrs. K. C. K i: tin and childi -- n ar- lion: of his father. J. G. (iiliiland.
We have for sale a furnished roomrived in Clovis this Week. They h'iv'
ing
house,
rood ore, close in, priced been in Florida
W hat do yu know about Standard
for seven. mo :'h-- '
riirht, food terms. Stewart & Pell,
and are now joining M. Fasti t
Phase inipiiiv. The latllatteries.
phoi.e
over
Mandell's,
"ii'.l.
Itc ura in makiri; this place
est art, I nearest factory, For! Worth.
their In ie

'

ilarr.. "1 ' ill.
iru their home i:i
of Mr. Harris'
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Aeroplanes and automobiles
instead of horses, used on
Tom Mix's ranch. Crank
'er up and let's go see

clil

C

'a'."'

r

.

Tom Mix's new story of the West-plu- mb
chuck full of action and fun
and thrills not a story of the old
west but a story of the New and
Modern West where aeroplanes and
automobiles are used instead of
horses.

v-

, ,

flow-ever-

first-clas-

running over with laughs and
thrills. You'll have a lot of fun if
you'll just come and see!
It is

iie.-he- d

!;.iil,

"Roaring Lions"

REAL SERVICF

TWO REEL WILD ANIMAL COMEDY

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon Comedy
--

At The- -

ill".

r.

rv

WiiW'j'w
Saturday Night
k

4
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I.

X-- itJ

JfatmJ'
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If you are in !ii
mark'' f -- r a
home a"d want to !.,;;. at
W" );::-,fe ' 'IS.
on..! he sold. S' A'ar! c; !i- II. over
Mandill's, phone 7J!'.
Itc

l.t

-r

TRY TO GET IN
W

-

Attend C. W. licc.l-- hi ; public sale
PI miles north of Clovis on Friday,
Sept. 9th. Several choice teams of
horses, cattle, intpb ments, etc. Sale
start" at 12 111. Free lunch at 11 :30.
Forbes, auctioneer.

Itc

F. K. Mason and daughter,
r. turii"d Thursday inoniinj;
vi.-;- t
Ci.al:"i'o. Cm!., ar '
5. Helen,
Mi--i.t-r.
l',,l
W. f T't'.l.er tfter n five rmi'th's .day ill California. While in Califoinia, Mrs. Mason
I,
I!'
Ni.r'h
on
:,! Hanfotal, San
-i
nnd
Fresno, Los
I spfi ':i!i"" 'n 'he evaiiiirefion Frnuci!'", Sat'ta l!o-'iTl! f Mil'LT "f c'lii j "I''- - C'e'S- '. f'. AlTi-Ir- s
'T'l P .'idi" II. They will bo
Wnrr-!- l.
a inoa h, after which
Oil pet r -- t nt in Clovis I'l-'- iit
T1-n.,t', il yv,, '., J -- remr T' eafre !h"V w;!l ii'ir-- to California to
n . .
the w I'!"'Mrs. P

September the 3rd
-
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Mrs.

HIGH GRADE

GAS AND OILS

COMPLETE STOCK OF AUTO
CESjOPIKS

A

Our

vulcanizing
n, ;.
with al! moJ,.,n mi,,:hio..,y
do the hiEhe,t
w,,
Wc

rl'iipPH

t'
are p.r,red
truck tirn.
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tj ,.nj
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Clovis Filling Station
C

M. I'OCKENHLXL,

M,,,,
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LOCAL MENTION
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Attend C. W. Reed's big public sale
16 miles north of Clovis on Friday,
Sept. 9th. Several choice teams oi

Miss Lena Merle Pierce entertained a number of her friends at her
home at 405 East Monroe Monday
evening with a farewell party honoring her cousin, Miss Jessie Merle
Weir, of Walters, Okln. Music and

Stanley Monroe returned
home in Dallas, Texas, this week.
p K Bai,cock aml wift. o Stephen- Mr. Monroe is a nephew of Mr. W. 0. villu TeXtt))i Bpe h,.re prospct.tinK
Stalling and has been working' in the with view of iocatnK. Mr. Babcock
Stalling Krocery store for the pust ,)1(s a )nrKe (luiry ,H.nl. stephcnville
three months.
but wants t0 m(m. t0 this st.cljon t
the benefit of New Mexico's wonK't
Mi. J. 11. llurrel and Miss I'ourl derful climute.
Wcstbrook, of Uraiidview, Okla., are
here for a visit at the home of Dr.
F,0V(, MarsU relumed Thursday
'9'
f'om his vacation in thecal
.
.
T'
iviuaion lu r).,P l.n nir irmiu n unit ten ilnv.
aim win
Mrs. Smith.
Fred Overton returned this week
O. K. Klieii returned last Satur- - from Abernathy and Friona, Texas.
day to his home at Oklahoma City wht.rt. hl. ,U3 H.,.n fur
,)asl ti,i,ty
after spending several days here. Mr. ,ySi
Klien says he will return tc Clovis
ncjtf year to make his home at this! Judge. R. E. RowclU and Mrs.
place again.
Ralph Rose and little daughter will
'leave next week for Wisconsin for u
Attend C. W. Reed's big public sale gt.Veral week's visit.
16 miles north of Clovis on Friday,,
Sept. 9th. Several choice teams cf
Many Curry County teachers are
horses, cattle, implements, etc. Sale attending the teachers institute at
starts at 12 m. Free lunch at 1 1 :30. Portaleg this week. A joint institute
Forbes, auctioneer.
ltc
for Currv nnd Roosevelt counties is
l...inir held there.
T. A. Bell has returned from a trip
;,, ., inn
v.. 1. 1..
!
to visit his son at Lake Charles, La.
.MIPI1 ii
.'ll.ljx...
Mr. Bell says that is a rice country tur urn at Ritllas where she recently
anil
last year the price was so low underwent a nasal operiit'on and linn
'
.
that manv of the fanners let the land ,een quite sick. She expects to be
to return home ill about ten
lay out this year.
ti llc
days.
Miss Grace Watson resumi'd to her
AbMr. and Mrs. A. W. Johnson, Pyrl
position with th"
stract Co. Monday morning, after a Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. Laurel
the
few month'" vacation. Miss Esther Johnson returned the first of
s
Hentbei-lywho filled the position, week from an outing in the
Vegas.
Las
near
be
school
in
ai'iiin.
will soon
J

were the sources of entertainment throughout the evening. For
refreshments
delicious watermelon
was served to the following: Misses
Velma and Thelma Houk, Blanche
I.nnewood Stevenson, Deon Sam- mons, Coloy K.rwine, Blanche Phillips,
Messrs. Wayne Harrison, Jerry Miser,
nu.k
vatt( ,.illHrd Kuillblllt jnll
Walton, Jack Walton, George Bell,
Walton Benton, Otis Sasser, Darrell
Johnson and Willie Thomas. After
a few farewells were bidded to Jessie,
the merry youngsters departed, all
declaring Lena Merle a delightful

j

Raines

T:

t.

;

.

Carter-Robinso-

and

Mrs.

W.

C. W.

1

Lillian Reagan. Eva Louise Conner,
Velma
Houk, Thelma Houk and Colie
PARTY
SWIMMING
Erwin of Little Rock, Ark., and
Mrs. Felix Mandell and Mrs. Huv- Messrs. Bill Crawford. Cleo Mont-Buddie Seaton, Lillnrd Rain- ry Stonehill were hostesses to a
lightful swimming party tunuay uou anu Jerry miser, i no party re
evening. Before the merry party re- - turned in the afternoon after spend
turned from the pool a rox luncn was mg a ptensani auy in tne country.
served. Those who enjoyed Mrs.
AMIUKArT HONORED
Mandell's and Mrs. Stonehill's hospi- - ""
,
tality were Mr. and Mrs. W. S. lav- ......
T.,.1
n
Mr. a, id Mrs. Fred Dennis.!
I
on
nt
uesilay
the
h'te Hose
jj,-8.
a. W. Skartlu, Mr. and,,taineil
u,
U
Oil
III IK'nl'On
CltK'K
0
Uir,
til
I'l
v.
TI
a.
iir
Mrs. John Marry, air. ami .irs. w. n. onor of Mis. h. II.
A
Ashcraft.
.MiDuckworlii, Dr. anil Mrs. II. A.
lovely
luncheon was
ller, Mr. and Mrs. (bis. Siheurich.
j.t' fli..
VI'VOil In Iil'i
Mr. and Mn. J. C. Nelson, Mr, "'"'in,,,,
Tl.l lie
.Mis. It. m. llistiop, .Mr. ami .Mrs. American Beauty
roses r.nd gladoli.
Fletcher Mahme, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Ashcraft has been president
Hyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller, of the chili fm- mure than two years
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zerwer, Mr. and has iloiu
dilu ii to brii.g tiie club
and Mrs. F. B. Herod. Mr. and Mrs. to a In .1' r standard
throurh her cn-- j
Ross I'ixley, Mr. ami Mrs. A. S. parity, uiilhfuhiess and sweet and
Johnson, Mr. and A' is. Russell Hard-wic- gentle manner.
.Miss ('inline Mandell and Mr.
Mrs. A he raft leaves shortly for
l.iiiil .Myers, ootii oi r.i i aso, i exus, AivmnH,, v
.die v;ll ni!;i.c her fu- Mr. George Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. lllle h.inie and tile ciub realizes it.'.
Carl Moss, Mr. E. E. Hull, Miss Eda loss ir. ti capable a president and will
Nowak, of Fort Worth, Tex., and miss her greatly from its meetings.
Mi', ami Mrs. Harry Springfield, Mr.
Ton.it- - '.ei'e made to the honoree
and Mrs. Aival Campbell and Mrs, liy .Menu.uiK b wic.Mniil, liro'A :i, Dillon,
('. II. Shannon.
Smith, U'eiii tts, Chiitli vs, Mii,tin and
Dennis, is which hits of poetry and
DELIGHTFUL PARTY
cloven es.i suited the occns! )ii. Mi
.is prtsented v.illi'ii pretMr Lilian! Raiubolt and Miss Re-- Ashcraft
ty silvc- sa..d'..ic!i
iulv as a gift
becca Saunders entertained a number
from the club m mh is. li.inied'at' ly
of their friends last Friday evenin;:
1'.i:ic!ko,i In ur t!ie club ni t
with u delightful party. The you.i: after the
at the !m..ie of Mv.. ('h l.lrrs for a
peophi enjoyed nrtisic and viiriom
in vvhirii Mn.
gamer- throughout the evening. iMm-t- short lni'!ness
i: ' ''.km Wiis accepte.l
Ashcr.ift'f
.refreshments were served lo the
and a in w pr sidei.l h cl d.
follow n;;:
Blanche Phillips,
was
M's. A. W. II
vhe d 'eliiied the
lictid
ho:;or and Mrs. Jeff lliglitower was
i led d r.s the new president.
1

PRIVATE BOARDERS WANTED
Have both
at 114 North Ren.-heC. I). Sears and family of Amaril-lMrs. 1). A. Matboard and rooms.
D.c
were here the first of the week thews.
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A grouch is n man wh" thinks the
r
n. O. Skipwith. Mr. Sears is a
rid - against hi- m- and it is.
to Mrs. Skipwith.
r.

o

i

bio-the-

j

Mi.-sc- s

iii'iuii-ir.nn-l-

NOTICr,

THE CHARM OF PASSING YEARS LIVES

IN PORTRAITURE
The r.illiily trciisilfi' clicsi
liulils mi

cIk rislicd
rs uf liivcd (Hies tliiiu
liKiro

ili

tlicii' 'liiiliior;i,lis.
IJt'itlinc what your
limy iiii'jui 1i tlust!
wli will sniiic day nolo tlteii'
icscinhhiiirc D yoil. He
IVctjiiciilly so lliat
(Hip personality will lie cari.
ried dowii to ydiir

i
&

CIVIC CLUB

:

.U

lill-i-

ss to lie

meeting.
A P")i r

v.

ill

W. Iliic):ei,hilll
II
will b"

be g".eii by Mrs. A.

;'r

giui

fl

pM'l':::.'.e.u:.r'

by M'S.

MiUoii

All women of Clovis should lie
in the work of eli'iiiim' up
nil- tov.'ii and .diii'dd iiio" Cieir inter- (g) ' est by atU nui'ig the meetings.
Mir lMeii Roneht entertained a
e at
few of her friends at her li
200 North Contf. 'ley Sir it hi "t Fri-(- 5
day evening. Throughout the even- ing lh( f" present enjoy d music am!
giu'icf. Punch and cr.ke were served
to the following: Misses Cynthia I'te- ly, Bernice and ller.lriee Fry, Louise
Winiberly, and Aileen Rought and;
Messrs. Jack Fiuwick, Clarence Rob-- ,
erts, Cnl Burnett, Clarence Hobdy,

v
.

(5'

(i
'

The merry people:
depurled at a lute hr.ur declaring
Miss Ron: :ht a very chainiing enter- -

tnd Otho Slnton.
taint-1'-

.

Mr. Jack Kinwick ei;tert..ined his
friends to a very delightful party ut
his home on North Connelley Street
Tuesilay evening. Music and games
iWeie the source of entertaiiinient for
the evening.
Delicious cream and
cake were served to th, follow ing:
and Mrs. W. W. Fiy. Misses
j Mr.
P.eitiice and Beatrice I'ly, Cyntihtr
Ulely, and Helen Rought and .Vessr.
t'lareace Uolieits, Otho Slaton and
Cat Harnett.
'

(fjj

J

'

V

PICNIC DINNER AT
DENNIS & SON'S

ROBINSON

"THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOUR TOWN"
Fine Finishing
Kodaks and Supplies

Him

Autumn

Wm

I

I) I.I. is.

j

iii
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;

i

i i tm
Fftip
!!
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Skirts
These colorful smart new fall skirts fur
sport and street wear arc the new Velour and
J'riinella models, fasliionahle color etuuhina-- t
ions of lilue and brown, tan and t ay, black
and white. Hux anil side pleated (fleets

I'riccd at

From $8 to $15

Misses Skirts- Of navy stuvni ami men's wear siie. in
pretty pleatinjjs and plaid c m ii it ti it
in
Peat box pleated styles, 'i,y s: !i.(ii ,ui, tr, t
wear, vcrv special at
I

i

$3.95 to $7,59

Smart New Styles in
Women's Sweaters
r'orsiivei wear, spurt weal
tr int
a cliarniin.o sweater has hivome
a

t'.n'-h-

i

lieecs-sit- y

of comfort. In these new swe'ers we are
showinji' now are (dip-ocuat styles and
in
effects
smart color combinations. The
new sweaters and spun skirts make a sm.til
tn.-ed-

combination.

o

At

$5.00 to $9.85
Autumns
New

Footwear
Smart

pal "nt ha'hci- with entered baby lidiiis heels st i!i Led in n d. Very
new and attract ive with iiiter navy or i:wk
suit or frock. Then the new Hivv.nc onI'iikIs
and strap styles in low and military hods, in
new shades of tan, brown and Tony ml. A
sdccl ion of the se.isoi.V most popular
footwear styles, inch dim.'' plain blacks and
browns in oxfords and boots
Iwi.-Mia-

-

p

Modestly Priced
I'. S. The new suits and flocks ,trc ct in-iin at a lively pace and are oinur out pivity

nearly as fast, Kvcry day brings nvw varments to this store in the season's newest and

At a Price you want to pay
EVENING ENTERTAINMENT BY
OFFICERS AND TEACHERS
OF BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL

of llruw mvood, Txns, who haH pang-i
I the
s.inMi er iiintchd in Clovis, gsve
a lidk u,i the
of cff.v'ient, faithThursday evenini; ot nisi week the ful officers of the Siiiulay school.
Mi !. Ne.vt jn w,. n b..i.(.t;ful
ot fleers and '.eaehers of the llaplist
vocal
hev sxter as aeeompunint.
Sunday sehool enjoyed a most de- iii.ii'hi-r:,v(. k piano
lightful neeasion in einnpliinert. to yirs. BaniBnl Ttifkw
and tne pastor, kev. C. W.
the Misses cluster hi) lire soon le.n-inj- r select
for I'or' Woilii to nsunie theii Sti.mh. losed the program with a
.nl'il
lei t'hr,s;.i,ii veiice and
raining n h i
Aoi k in tiie 1'iiipt st
that I'hr t.i. rip should always Iwep
Airs. ,ov i , ,viio Is leaviiiK for Colo-niiiKiiiinui, Coi')., and Mrs. Canip-'lell- , tin ir prc:nsi . and that li" had mnde
viio is havii.i' ;,r Koifi rs. Ail. a rotnc r:v! had to ri -- i;(ittpn it.
Tin ..e honoree.- - have lieen faithful Imt wiiitiriii. fo- - the oppovlnnity, and
inteiidetit Hoeken
ai'd elfiiiect teuehers of the sehool inesented to
hull an himcrsv Ktiek u' eandy for
;;id til's uas a sweet trihiite to th'-ots'nt; the per cent of the Sunday
on their depiircii e.
-- h "l
Air. A. 'V. lloikenliii!l, unii-iithe iiiiuitli
July.
v
teiidei.t of the 'lii'i'i!, was easier of v.hieh Was f.l) ,, ,
lidk iliv; up. The S.ijeruit. adeai. Wiui
eeieiennin and c.ve a
and aiuunineed h..t a trcut
on traininif for eiviee. aid h.winc
.
fo-..l a :u no olio ex-Iehalxe t's l;e!M'ial superinteii at of "'as in
1 he trout l Avn ef
eti il to
admonitiie work Irs. expenence ai-t!te cln.ireh w..- - seen prepared nnd
tion was impressively )rirn.
Mi-- .
S. II. Hear., wlm ha
(from
devuted th" "i I i
wa'.ernwion
' itiI'
..
!n'r life's seniee to tl.e
oi!,. ue n l'i
were
t
I id iv on h ,r
"d.
'' v ,.. a vi ry enjoyable
viej'i ::u of th. d.it'" of
-of nioie
r'!i.' lu ll I'.e l'i 11,'H'
.:'f;eis and tiiii'ier.: of the Bapti't
Repor'er.
.ii".l.,y side.- '. Mi .,
Kill "i
!''''

t:e

RANCH

anil Mrs. ('has. K. Dennis anil
red Ileiiiiis We'e liur.ts ias' Sun-- t
a il 'l:rlitf ill pic li e spread at
their flinch nortliea.-- t
of Clovis.
Km. rythiiic that
K"es to nuihe a pieti.c
a se ce..s, fnim f i i I chiek.-to
reli! lemonade i.nd
atefiiii i 'P, v.a.'
iu I;iiK il in the ineici nnd spivail tm-iHurry
f the hiuiile on the lawn.
Saner assisted in pivpiu inir and n
the dinner t,i tl.e follow intr: M s.
I! "l:e a'i wti 11, Kvere't Newton, M
Teticite, .Mine Az'.eet Kh,yd, Mi-- s Knla
.h,t:r.,;l.v, Mr. ami M . lv'v.anl I..
i
s.
Mu
Mr. ii"d
and th- - he.-tsK. I.nnis and Mr ! red K.

.l

Mr.
day

fit

mm

e, ised of nl '.ilis

B.'ow n.

y--'

I

j

ffiCT

MEM3ER3

graml-cliildrci-

Be photographed this year
on your birthday.

7

There will he n r. giilar ne.u'hlv
meeting i f the Civic Club of t Ijvk;
(q) at the p:.rlers of the Lyceum Then-fitie Men. dry. Sept. a, at 2:".0 n. in, and
all m mhers of '.he tub are urgi'o U
1j S'llne i'n,
I,
tie
pivrenl,

tic-lur- cs

m

ml

e

i

?

New

I

it

STRAYED One red sow pig. weight
pounds.
$1.00
about twenty-fiv- e
reward for return of pig. Mis. A. V.
Davis, 712 North Lane.

RANCH
LAST SUNDAY

Mrs. P.
Houk, Mrs. R. S. Gray,
and Mrs. H. Bell chaperoned a merry
party to Kay's Ranch Sunday. A nice
picnic lunch was spread under the
beautiful trees at the noon hour and
was enjoyed by the following young
people: Misses Blanche Phillips, Mary

three-cours-

S.

Reed's big public sale
111
miles north of Clovis on Friday,
Sept. !Hh. Several choice teams of
horses, rattle, implements, etc. Sale
:30.
starts nt 12 m. Free lunch at
He
Forbes, auctioneer.
Attend

PICNIC AT RAY'S

......

J. Frank Nrcl bus returned from
Wier and
where be has been f ir the
Marlin
for
morning
daughters left Tuesday
of
his health for some months.
benefit
their home nt Walters, Okla., after
Mr. Neel has been suffering from a
Mrs.
with
days
spending several
attack of inflainatory rheuWier's sisters, Mis. .Inmts P. Pierce severe
his many friends are
and Mrs. Jess Brooks, both of this matism but
pleased to know that he is improvcity.
ing now.
Mr.

9

acfic mm
(.'.li.:

,

moirn-tni'i-

AT- -

1

,,lt,
jr

n

,

Velma Houk, Thelma? Houk, Hortonse
Bomar, Lorenz Bomar, Lena Merle
Tierce, Jessie Merle Weir of Walters,
Okla., Juel Panic and Miss Raiubolt;
Messrs. Jerry Miser, Leonard Jerni-gaDick Hyatt, George Bell, Jim
Smack, Babe Higgins, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Higgins, Alfred McMurray and
Mrs. Raiubolt. The merry youngsters
departed at a late hour, each one having enjoyed himself immensely and
declaring Lillnrd and Kehceei. do-v htf ul entertainers.

FAREWELL PARTY

horses, cattle, implements, etc. Sale
Htiirts ut 12 m. Free lunch tit 1 1 :30.
Forbes, auctioneer.
ltc
to his

1, 1921
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convention at Claud report a good
Mime.

1

Don't Let Poor Vision

,Ioi! Twilln ii it rl family of Quinta- iUi', Texas, arc visiting relatives ami
friends in this part of the country.
(i. M. l'ierson
is preparing
to
move his house across the road to
Ins well. He says he could not hung
the well to his house, go he is going!
to take his house to his well.
I.ee Mitchell of Ranchvule wa
our miilst Sunday.
there was a baseball game at
Field last Saturday between Field
and I'orrest.
rorrest came out vie- torious by a bit? majority. Field is!.
lo return the visit next Saturday.
Luther Davis, who has been with'
us, has left with hid father for Plain- - v3
view to the bedside of his brother,
lloyle, who is not expected to live.
S. S, Allcorn had to work on his
well one day last week.
W. M. Danta, a Christian preach- - Jg!
er of Tccumseh, Okla., is expecting
to begin a meeting at West Chapel
about Sautrday, the ;ird of Scptcm-- I
her.
Everybody within reach is in-- , (Gr
vited to come.
Mr. Chainiichael and Mr. It re n son
visited our singing school Saturday.
Mr. Hollingcr, our county agent,
paid us a call one day last Week.
Prof. W. II. Davis, wife and son, (0)
were out from Clovis one day last
week.
Our singing school closes Kridiiv.
'
the 2, .nd of September.

:

Handicap Their

Future

INtnr vision is a

li;mli';t

to iiny school child.

hamlii-a)- '

will I"'

"What' is worse,

tin1

tlirminh life.

eliild with

A

pom-

-

present all

vision is ab.vays

backward student heeansc pi.tn- vision will n1
mit it t attai'U its wtirk wMh the vim and
ehiltlren with nurmal vision. Ami a hnekwanl
-

a

per-

vir

nt usually develops into a dull man

Wwz them

I'm

f

Mu-.h

or wopian.

scientific examination now.
off.

Y"ti can't afford to put

Grocery
Company
Phones 22 & 25
V.) pounds sunar for
(ireat 'West Flour, per vvt
")
pounds Couth Honey
10 pounds Couth Honey
No. 10 Velva Svrup
Xo. 10 Kast Texas Cane Syrup
.
X. 10 Mine Karo
Xo. 10 lied Karo
Xo. 10 Marv .Jane
(lalloii l'eaehes
(iallon Apricots
(lallou drapes
tlallon IMttms
Xo. 2 Standard Corn, per dozen
Xo. '2 Standard Tomatoes, per dozen .
Xo.
Standard Tomatoes, per dozen
GIVE US A TRIAL

j'

Peter Pan.
I specialize in
the examination
and fitting of children's eyes C. E.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Tluilding

J. R. DENHOF

(D

(

,

4!
RUTH RUMBLINGS

Optometrist

$1.00

.$4.50
$1.00
$2.00
$1.00

..$1.15
75c
75c

..75c

.

'

75c
75c
75c
75c
.$1,50
$1.50
$1.80

Best of Service all Year Round
Rain or Sliine

The fanners am wishing for a
Co.
rain again, as it is getting a little
dry for breaking land, and the land
sure is being prepared in a hurry.
!
One can hear the tractor's chug, chug,
until far into the night
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Stout had as
dinner guests Sunday Mr. Nation and
WEST CHAPEL SAYINGS
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ruth-Money tacl- V' .h":it qn
'
' H'lM'H Ol'AlwN i
erfiird and sen.
skin uisKAi.i kkmi::m- i
Mr. Oscar Wall and family spent1
Hunt' Salv an i S.n,p'
The meeting closed at West Chapel a pleasant Sunday afternoon at the
Rincworm,Tetttmr.)tneTtti'
i'f tit In dtinsfn Tr thif
Sunday night.
Four were baptized' ('. I. Moore heme.
trfitmtnt Mt our ikk.
Mr. Jim Sheridan of Mangum, Ok-Sunday evening, and there was hup-SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
lahnma, is visiting relatives at this
tizing Sunday night
News Want Ads Bring Results.
Those who attended the singing place.

Denhof Jewelry

Stalling s Grocery
Company

l

Phones 22 & 25

1

w

()

(i)
,

0

m

A. B. Hickman visited seveial
week at the Will Cable

in nbundatiC" were served the
Many children Were too
children.
small 10 onic alone anil were attendm ar (iiady.
All together,
Mr. Chambers' brothers have re- fd by tin ir mothers.
turned to their home in Texas, after lio'v th,-- ti a hundred enjoyed the
an exleial-i- i v.sit with relatives at b. autif'il favor. Mr;. .1. S. Murphy
Mt ciultti t
is - u
th:.-- place.
and has a corps
of fine awibtntits and leftehera and
We are glad to report Mrs.
the work is growing i:l Die time.
hand improving .dowly.
He porter.
llr. Hale and wife were inakhig
calls in this community one day last
Many writers identify the asp
week.
by Cleopi.tra to bring about
Messrs. Walter, U. K., and Jim
Sheridan spent a pleasant day Sun- her death as the cobra.
day at the Mid Haley home near
.
4
Hellview.
Regular Meetinf
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hickman moClOVIS COMMANDERY
tored to (iiady Monday.
Will bo held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
I specialize in ' the examination
nights if each month,
K.
t,'.
a id fitting of children's oveB-.at 6:00 O'clock.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
All Sir Knights residing in
In
Shop
Lyceum
Theatre
Optical
The
this Jurisdiction arc invited
P. A. LaSrder, Recorder.
(gjj Building
.Mr.

days
home

conev

la.--l

Disc Rolling
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To Property Owners

'

MANY LIKE THIS IN CLOVIS
v3
The following case is hut one of
many occurring daily in Clovis. It
is 1111 easy matter to verify it. You
g cannot ask for better proof.
,
R. 1).
machinict, 21 S.
y Mernweathcr street, ( lovis, says:
vs' "Doan's Kidney I'ills arc sure pjod.
Some six years ago my back was
causing me a lot of annoyance. Kv-- ;

Lathe Work
General Blacksmithing
Cylinders
Satisfaction

erv tune I tried to bend over, sharp
pains would catch me in my back.
I always felt tired out and had no,
nmbilion as my sleep didn't seem to
refresh me much. My kidneys, too,
Similar Cmoi Being Published In
were out of shape.. Doan's Kidney
I'ills were recommended to me so
bce;iin their live and they soon helped
mo and a continual use of Doan's
cured me of the trouble.
Pills are a good reliaMe kidney remedy."
(IOo, at all dealers.
('.,., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Guaranteed

Kentucky Iron Works
Burton

&

313

j

September 3rd is the last day on which to pay
your paving assessment and take advantage of
the discount. Ten percent of all assessments
are due and payable on or before September
3rd. Payments should be made to the City
Clerk by September 3rd. Pay now and avoid
penalty.

Re-Bore- d

Boydstun, Props.
West Otero

Mr. Farmer

1

Doar.':-Kidne-

Koster-Milbur-

If

1 I
1

w

AVVI
:

'i in

ritat

n

1

216 South Main Street

AFTERNOON PICNIC
It seems that the llaptists are
ing thini's, as the social events of
lest week among them closed with a
y beautiful pictiic on the court house
and
lawn, given by the officers
teachers of the beginners depatt- of the Sunday school to the
children of Hint department, ranging
from the. cradle roll to six years of
(
aire. No prettier scene was ever prc-sented than those little ones in sum-jmer frocks with gay colored rihhons
scampering over the lawn in childish
(?3 n'av with their teachers.
At the
ice
cream
of the afternoon
vV
do-- )

OSCAR DO

'

iii.-n-

City Manager

2

"

"

w

w

w

y
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Wants to see you

SECOND SECTION

Oldest Established Paper in Curry County
VOL, 15, NUMBER

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO,

SIXTEEN PACES

10.

Official

Paner of

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Tile Chamber of Commerce will
refer to a referendum of its members
the matter of advocating the proposed bond amendment which will be
voted on in September. Following is
the resolution that will be mailed out
to the Chamber of Commerce members in order to get their view on
the matter:
WHERKAS, the credit of the Sta..;
of New Mexico, by legislative action,
has been pledged to meet Federal aid
in road construction, and
e ies
W nhKCAiS, the annual tux
for Federal aid purposes were reduced
by the Fifth Legislature from three
tri!!s to two mills, with the undo"- -

S. Land Office
$2.00 PER YEA

SIXTEEN PACES

1. 1921

thing," etc.
ROAD AMENDMENT
State to support said constitutional STRIKE BALLOTS ON WACE
Owing to the unusual interest, tho
WILL BENEFIT COUNTY
amendment No. 1 1 at the coming
CUT OF RAILROAD UNION
in charge h? arranged for
committee
MEN MAILED OUT
September election.
D. W. Jones, secretary
of the evangelist Larson to continue the
subn..vel..n.l. O.. Auir. 28. Strike 1 namoer oi i omnierce, says mai me meetings another week. The
CRADUATE CORSET1RE
tho
from
be
Sept.
on
voted
to
announced
be
amendment
m
will
jects
ballots on acceptance or rejection of
will be of great benefit to ded- pulpit from night to night. All w
Mrs. Lynn, who is employed at tho recent $400,000,000
wage re-Kendall Dry Goods Company, has re- uction ordered bv the railroad board 'V County. Speaking of the amend- - welcome.
Publicity Committee.
turned from Aurora, III., where she were mailed tonight to the 409.000 in.. t Tit. 1n..a uun thiu u'l.nl
"Amendment No, 11 ii the one im- has just completed a course in corset members of the "big four" brotherfitting. Mrs. Lynn now has a diploma hoods and the Switchmen Union of portant amendment to Clovis and SOME COLDBLOODED FACTS
ABOUT THE CIGARETTE
Curry County. If this amendment
as a graduate corset '.ere from one of Nrrth America.
be available
ample
will
funds
carries,
the leading institutions in the country
The ballots revealed a difference
That irfthe subject for the program
which makes her more proficient than of opinion among the executives of immediately for the construction of
Clovis to to bej rendered by the Senior B. Y. P.
a hurd-su- i
road
faced
from
ever in her work.
(thcrhood
the organizations, the B.
U. at the Baptist church next Sunof Locomotive Engineers, Brother- the Quay County line through the
great wheut and grain belt of custom day night at 7::i0 o'clock. Regular
Brazil requires all butter substi- hood of Locomotive Firemen and
.New Mexico.
There is no other way services will be held at the morning
tutes to have HO per cent of butter
Order of Railway Conductroud
ran be built so quick hour, but the young people will have
fat.
ors and the switchmen using a joint that this
A splendid pro- ly and so cheaply as by thin method. charge at night.
biillut while the Brotherhood of Rail
an- - K'am of talks and muisc has been ar- carry,
I treat all diseases and disorders of
Should
this
amendment
the
road Trainmen sent out a separate
and attend confinement ballot.
women
nual levy to pay the interest and re- ranged and everybody is invited. Tho
order of service is as follows:
cases Dr. H. R. Gibson.
The trainmen's ballot stated that tire the bonds will only amount to
President Gordon Wicks in charge.
and
of a mill or thirty-thre- e
it had been the intention of all orOpening exercises,
the
cents
on
thousand
one
ganizations to use a joint ballot but
B. Y. 1. U. song, "Working For
that this was impossible because dollar valuation, using the 1021 valthe Master."
uation
as
basis.
a
the ballots adopted by the other or"Brief History of the Cigarette,"
"If the amendment does not carry,
ganizations "did not, in our opinion,
MEN'S FALL SUITS
jMr- Gordon Wicks.
contain an impartial and unbiased the only way to get this road built
"Effect of the Cigarette on the
New Fall Suits for Men and
recital of all involved, nor did it con- at once would be to vote county bonds
Human Body," Wendell Foreman.
vey the assurance that the wishes of in a sum sufficient to do it; but this
Young men are here in bin Miwn-titie- s.
method would throw the entire burdPiano Solo, Miss Edna Sanders.
Semi-fitte- d
the men, if against working for
styles are in
en on Curry County, while under the
"Effect of the Cigarette on tho
wages,
would
determine
tfie
high favor. Every one of these
question, and that they would be per- other method the Federal Govern- Human Mind," Miss Gertrude Hock- Suits is tailored to the most exment
would contribute more than half enhull.
mitted to leave the service."
acting' specifications. The maSelection by male quartette.
The Joint ballot declared that if of the entire costs of the improved.
"Effect of the Cigarette ort Moral
terials arc unusually fine. A
the membership vote was to reject tm,"From a selfish standpoint it is! Character," Miss lone Buster,
the wage reductions which became
choice lot of patterns in hoih soft
Orchestra Selection.
effective July 1, "it is to be under- certainly to the interest of Clovis and
and finished fabrics.
Curry County to vote for this amend- "How Some Employers Feel
stood
men
the
will
be
that
permitted
Tailored at Fashion Park
From a larger viewpoint, I ward Cigarette Smokers," Clarence
to withdraw from the service unless
Suits at $42.50, $45 up to $59.50.
satisfactory settlement can be reach- think that it should he carried as a Hohdy.
means of developing and opening up
Clotheraft and Korreet Clothes
Remarks by Pastor C. W. Stumph.
ed under the laws of the organizathe State to settlement and develop-- 1
Congregational Song.
$22.50, $25 up to $35.00
tion.
at
ment of its undeveloped resources,1 Benediction,
"The proposition which confronts
no state in the Union has larger
and
The union offers a prize of a
our members and others," said the
natural resources wholly undveloped cloi(.,. $100 book for the best 100- NEW TIES OF EXCEPTIONtrainmen's bullot, "carries with it
than New Mexico.
word article in defense of the ciga
an attempt to reverse the decision of
AL QUALITY
it this amendment is not carried rette habit. Three prises are offered
the railroad labor board on the wage
Moth the silk and knitled Ties
reduction now in effect since July 1, the state will at once forfeit and lose! for the best article of 100 words,
This fall are quite narrow. That
or else persuade or compel railriad Sfl.2o0.00.00 which has already been showing the evils of the cigarette
compuines to reinstitute wage rates appropriated ami ailoted for road habit. Any cigarette smoker in
means an attractive looking knot
in New Mexico and in1 vis is eligible to enter the contest in
that the labor board decided should
is
less
and longer service; there
mill it ton to this there will be no means defense f the cigarette and the
be reduced.
f
wrinkliiitr and wear and tear in
meeting new Federal aid allot- - tides will be passe.l on by a com"All members and others are heretiring. In this selection you will
by notified that if the membership ments for New Mexico. The expendi- - millee of cigarette smokers.
Only
find a great range of patterns in
vote is in majority to leave the serv-- ;' hire of this vast sum in the aggregate members of the Baptist church or B.
they will on any and all lines amounting to between three and four Y. P. U. are eligible in the contest
rich weaves and rich colorings.
where
such vote is secured (with the million dollars will be of ineslim-- ! for articles against its use. For fur-abPrices 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up
value to the hundreds of our citi- - ther information call telephone 381.
sanction of the general grievance
A good timo is promised. Come and
committee) be given necessary au zens who are threatened with unem-- ;
by the president of the grand ploynient as it is a well known fact bring your friends,
thority
FALL
HATS
FOR
MEN'S
Program Committee.
lodge. The president of the grand that about eighty percent of highlodge will not undertake to prevent way construction costs goes for labor
A roll brim may sound, like a
METHODIST CHURCH
supplies which are obtained local- and
the
wishes
of
men
the
as
in
expressed
small detail; but you will see that
their ballot from being adhered to." ly. The building of this great hard- it is quite a big thing when you
Following is the order of serviee
The number of active members of surfaced highway to the north end of,
try on one of these new Fall
the organization to whom ballots were the county will do much towards dc-- 1 at the Methodist church for next
Hats. It makes your hat look
mailed wns estimated at 150,000 veloping the grain section of Curry! Sunday:
'
Sunday School at 9:45. Come and
vastly different from any you
trainmen,
1",000 firemen, RO.OOO County, and In my judgment, will be
get
in
started in with the fall wirk.
more
worth
another
railroad
than
engineers,
60,000 conductors and
0
have had before, (lood service
iU effect on our city and community. Put your children in a graded Sunday
In
switchmen.
addition
wage
the
and good taste have been put
reduction had been previously voted If the people of Clovis and Curry school.
into these Fall Hats of ours.
Preaching by the pastor both
on by the six shop crafts under the County wish to build at once a great!
Come hear tho
5rovn. pearl greys, tans and
to the north end of the coun- - iiig and evening.
railway employes' department of the
,
more browns at
American Federation of Labor, The ty, they should vote' Yes' on this Word,
Senior League at i:4 5.
results has been understood to be amendment."
$3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and up
Preaching at 1 :00 a. m. followed
largely against the acceptance of the
by the sacrament of the Lord's SupMEETING CONTINUED
reductions.
BOYS' HIGH GRADE SUITS
per.
Come to the Friendly Church.
The attendance at the Present
of
A hiher-than-usustandard
R. B. Freeman, Pastor.
Truth tent on North Main Street conhas been set
both quality and
A
t
tinues with unnbateit, interest.
deep interest in Bible study has been
by the new season's suits for boys.
awakened. Those who are attending
A diversity of cloths gives wide
'Regular Communis iition,
he meetings are otit.moken and enchoice, bin the same careful tailoring
A. F. & A. M.
thusiastic in their praises of the serand ho ish smartness characterizes
Next .Tuesday Niihl
mons. Such expressions as these ar"
tliein all. Snappy models for boys of
P. A. La Shier. Secretary
eommn: "The best. I ever heard,"
)ouble thickness of fabric
all ages.
"Wouldn't have missed it for any- -

standing that the necessary fundi to
meet allotments of Federal funds
appropriated by Congress would be
furnished by the $2,000,000.00 bond
issue to be voted upon at the election
of September 20, 1921, and,
WHEREAS, tho annual tax required to meet that boud issue will
(118c)
amount to only thirty-eigcents per thousand ($1,000) dollars
of assessed valuation, and,
WHEREAS, the State Highway
Commission will lack $l,2.ri0,UO of
meeting existing Federal allotments
and that amount of money will be
lost to the State unlios suid bond issue is authorized.
THEREFORE, BK IT RESOLVED,
that we favor the ratification of the
Good Roads Amendment No. 11, and
urgi" the commercial bodies and other
similar organizations throughout the

Take Referendum
on Amendment

IT.

1

one-thir- d

ono-thir- d

-

-

To-ine-

ar-o-

le

-'

1

14,-00-

TAILORED AT fASMIOM fARK

morn-highw-

1

BLOUSES AND SHIRTS FOR
THE BOY
Fas! colors and firm weaves thai
slaixl a lot of nl i ir in tlicse
Blouses aiul Sliirts for goodness
knows, ihey'il lie sure to need it.
Carefully sliajied styles, tailored with
the precision that 'oes with men's
shirts. I'riees that you will welcome.
will

1

1

HE'LL TAKE TO THESE NEW

al

stle

1

where needed, and reinforced pockets are special features. With one or
two pairs of pants, at prices 1o suit
everyone.

.

la
!l

WOODS & HAWKINS

SWEATERS
To he sure, he will wriggle into the
rapped one at every opportunity
if you don't watch him. Men mid hoys
seem to have a penchant for easy old
clothes. Hut :i Itrand new sweater in
his pet color, with a hip; warm collar
may allure him away from his embarrassing old favorite. We've nliugc
assortment in all the season's new
weaves and colors.

AN

EXTRA PAIR OF TRUOSERS
OF CORDUROY

old

W. S. WILLIAMS

There's nothing that will serve to
prolong Hie life of the boy's suit like
a pair of these amazing Corduroy
Trousers. They seem to bave more
wear to ihe square inch than any
made. Just the thing when
he wears his sweater, nnd especially
for rough and tumble outdoor times.
boy-garme-

North Texas Auctioneers'
Association
This association he'd its last meeting May 27tli which was well attended and a good meeting. This is the
only organization of its kind in the
Lone Ster plate. Auctioneers fY.im
New Mexico are eligible to membership nnd inv ted to jo;'i w t h us in
buildini; up Oiis profession. Ti ne:t
aii'iual meeting will be the I. t Fri-tbe
day in May. Place of meetim
announced and published lulef
respondence solicited by the
tary.
J. W. M.QFF.RY.
Wayv'de, Texas
President

nt

o

wh i& rM

im

The Store of Quality
Itf

E3ES

ffi

Residents of Tibet stick nut the
tongue as a form of salutation.

Groceteria
Open For Business

FAIR ASSORTMENT OF STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES
Itoll'l

Clo

VIS

Olll" I'l'iees will rotliliieiKl

olihel';

our

Hu ll

,1

iCAlL

AND CARRY) FavoraMy.

Woods & Hawkins
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lately out of the tribr.l stage, and
hat we must sooner or later learn tc
tuiid on our own manufacturing
fct in the givo and take of world

Interests of Bank
and Depositors

irade.

.4

The money you have paid for rent
is gone beyond recall, though you
have paid it for a tent, or for a

1

To this end the most cordial relations be-- 1
wc on the officers of this bank and its depositors are
encouraged.
Any service, that we can render is always elieerfullr given in all financial matters.

stately hall; tome landlord took it
cent by cent, and left your bundle
small. Some landlord took your iron
men and left you feeling: sore, for
you were needing every yen to buy
things at the store; and every month
he came again, and took away some
more. You've bought that residence,
luck, you poor misguided gent!
l ou ve bought the blamed place
front and hack, and by the strain
you're bent; and still the landlord
owns the shack, and bones you for
the rent. Not yours the rooftree
overhead.not yours the cistern pump;
the landlord owns the fence and shed,
the whole works in a lump; when you
can't pay him you must tread the
pathway to the dump. When you are '
sick or out of luck the landlord stern
appears and clamors loudly for each'
buck for which you're in arrears, and
hauls your dunnage in a truck to
soulelcss auctioneers.
A sane and
prudent weight is he who in his own
shack dwells, though it may plain
ar.a numme te, not bu:lt for bloom
ing swells; we see him 'neath his
vine and tree, and note he's wearing

Why Do They Do It?

j

Farmers State Bank
of Clovis, New Mexico

J.

Collier's Weekly.
THE RENTED HOME
By Walt Mason

Officers and directors of tliis bank recognize hat the interests of this bank and its depositors
are the same. When the resources of the patrons
and depositors of the bank increase the volume of
business increases. It is therefore wise and prudent
for the bank to assist the people of this vacinity to
increase their money and property.

Pres.

Wilkinson. Vice Pres.
A. W. Skarda. Cashier
YV.

By the

THE TARIFF s.ifl'icient,
and self-- !
contained then it matters little what
If a tribe of savages made just kind of tariff barriers are erected to
(tough beautiful beads to supply to protect the domestic industries.
But just as soon as a nation de
:m own nu mbers at a h:gh price, it
doctrine pends upon world business, tiun it
srouid be sound economic
for the medicine man to build a stock- must make up its mind to trade upon
ade around the village and refuse to a substantially equal basis with the
fcl the Pale Faces undersell with rest of the world.
TRIBE AND

of their own.
But if the same tribe made enor-moquantities of beads, if the trib- consumption alone was insufficient
to support the bead industry, and the
bead kings had to compete all over
the world, then the tariff stockade
would not help, but would only result in retalitory taxes by other tribes
throughout the world.
When a country is in the strictly
tribal stage of trade; when its national resources are so abundant and
so varied as to make it virtually self- -

bads

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Most fanners take care of their machinery just why others
do not is a mystery. A little lumber used to build an implement
shed will protect and double the life of a lot of expensive ma-

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
August 25, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that John J.
Willett, of Clovis, N. M., who on
April 22, 1919, made Add. H. E. No.
014909 for NW",SE'4 Sec. 12 and
Add. H. E. 018571 on Sept. 21, 1920,
for lots 1 and 2 E'.j NW4 NEVi.
Sec. 18. Township 1, North, Range 35
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final three year
proof to establish claim to the land
above described before C. A. Scheu-ricU. S. Commissioner, in his office
at Clovis, N, M., on the 0th day of
October, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
David Reeves, A. B. Douglas, John
Bridges, and P. Langford, ail of Clo-- i

You can protect an infant industry;
for a while, but in the long run you!
can't sell to the world at yur price!
if you deduct a stiff money penalty
at your customhouses from the price
the world pays you in its gods.
Tariffs of some degree we must
have. The whole mstter is complicat-- j
ed by the present rute of foreign ex-- j
change. But let us hope that ourj
congressional tariff tinkers will wake,
up to the fact thi.t it is a long cry'
from the days of the
vis, N. M.,
W.
medicine man, that Anurica is defi- -

chinery.

AVe are not farmers, and we are not going to advise another
man about his own business, but if you are one who intends
building an implement house, don't fail to examine our latest
plans before building. We have the latest plans and the
best material to build just the size and kind of an implement
house you need.

We will enjoy talking it over with you, showing you the
material and quoting you price no obligation.

h,

Tpno-fleL- L

T

R.

McGII.L, Register,

Optical Announcement

We wish to announce to the public
that we are now prepared to take
care of optical business in first
class manner.

Jernigan

Graduate and Liscensed
Optometrist
is in charsre

of our Optical Department and with the

equipment we have installed lie
is prepared to properly fil glasses and trive each
ii w

umber flompami

Payne-Aldric-

j

W. B. Cramer, Manager.

j

O. B.

"Barn Man."

A man was complaining the other day about the high cost
of farm implements. Listen! This man's new binder sat in the
field all winter.

bells.

THE

1, 1921

and

customer jiHt the proper

h

use that will correct his

vision.

THE SPELD DEMON

NOTICE OF PENDING

There is a lust for speed just as
there are nther hurtful and devouring
lusts of body and spirit.
It is just anr.ounced that a German
ir.ventoi. operating in Holland, has
produced an airplane which has made
a record of 312 miles an hour. That
means that such a machine could fly
from Germany to America in one
day! Incredible as this claim may
appear, we have no right to dispute
it.
This is the ape of mechanical
marvels.
The new ship, which makes appear
petty even the story of the Flying
Carpet in the Oriental imaginary tale
includes the features of vertical asnew
cent among other wonderful
properties.
From J' ranee comes the news that
a number of new monoplanes, possessed of eng nes of anything up to
100 horse power, easily
attain a
speed of 220 miles an hour. These
could be left practically standing by
the new German flier.
What effect is such development
to have on the ejueition of
France, particularly, scarcely
is to be blamed for inclining t'i a reliance on defens've military operaDoubtless her inventors will
tions.
duplicate the German
Why, the rest of
And then what?
us must follow suit - suffer from
such incomparable disadvantage.
No matter vhut altruistic statesmen, gentle pacifists or burdened
millions may suy or feel or
do in the matter of disarmament,
men will continue to fight.
Uut the speed demon is an allurMen desire tu annihilate
ing dev'l.
distance. Men of peace are a3 easily
bitten by this urge as are men of war.
Business will encourage and adventure will enlarge, passions both good
and evil will befriend the sjwed demon and strive for ever more remurl;-iilconstructions.
Hut will the world be happier or
Intfr off than in the days of the
runner, the courier, the stage coach?
N'ot lit all. The almot universal response' to the urge of the speed demon is, and will continue to be, an
ivil obsession. Cincinnati Enquirer.

' ' -- . to secure a
note for said
amount,
and to have that certain
The State of New .Mexico to H. W.
mmtginre g ven to you by said Chas.
Jarvis, Defendant, Greeting:
W. Brown on June 11, 1U21, to seYou are hereby notified that a suit
iias been instituted in the Ditiict cure a note for $211.0:1, which said
Court of Curry County, New Mexico, murtguire was filed for record in
being No. IMS on the docket of said Curry County, New Mexico, on Jun
la, 1921, and covering the same propcourt, vherein
Blackwater
Valley
State Bank, a corporation, is plaintiff erty as covered in plaintiff's monfind you, the said H. W. Jarvis and tage, declared inferior and subject
Chas. W. Brown are defendants; that to the mortgage held by plaintiff.
You are further notified that unthe objects of said suit are to
less you enter your appearance and
judgment against the said ( has.
plead herein on or before the flth day
W. Brown for the principal sum of
of October, 1921. the plaintiff will
1778.10 with interest on said amount
judgment against you by default.
from August 10, 1921, until paid at take
You are further notified that plainthe rate of 10'r per annum, and 10'
additional on said amount of princi- tiff's attorney are Hall & McGhee,
whose postoffiee and business addrvss
pal and interest as attorney fees; to
(
foreclose a chattel mortgage given by is lovis, New Mexico.
(SKA1.
DANIEL BOONK
said Chas. W. Brown on June 11,
4tr
County Clerk
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money
The question of cleaner
does not interest us to any great
extent. What we want to know is
when wc are to got more of it?

X

X

4

$

I

White Rose Cafe

1

Where you get well cooked
food at reasonable prices.
Croft Bldg.

Grand Ave.
X
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MANY TOURISTS REGISTER
AT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

JTITXt"

Clovis Cream and

The following auto tourist! have
registered at the Chamber of Commerce during tho past two weeks:
Address
iWne
Hudson, Dr. J H., Fort Worth, Texas
Eastin, Ralph, Harrisonville, Mo.
Jennings, C. M., Palestine, Texas.
Ca'lvin, S. R., Kansas City, Mo.
SPOT CASH BUYERS OP WOOL, HIDES
K'ng, N. J., Kingfisher, Kans.
Adkins, Rev. W. B., Hobart, Okla.
CREAM, EGGS AND PRODUCE
Hull, Guy, Baird, Texas.
Punncr, E. J Los Angeles, Calif.
Donehoo, I.. B., Seymour, Texas.
Dickens, Chas. E., Arkadclphia, Ark.
Milbnnk, R. 0., Phoenix, Aril,
The man who is always on the job, not
t eters, H. C, Little Rock, Ark.
Tharis, Denver, Conway, Texas.
or going, but always staying.
Alex, Rusjo, Detroit, Mich.
Langham, W. R., Palestine, Texas.
Jenningj, G. J., Canadian, Texas.
Carley, A. B., Grandficld, Okla.
Rosa, Frank G Taunton, Mass.
Hines, G. M., Tahoka, Texas.
Simmons, Mrs. L, New Bedford, Mass
Denisc, W. A., Fontana, Kans.
Ecker, Daniel, Granfield, Okla.
Miller, F. 0., Wichita Falls, Texas.
Erwin, Zed, Cisco, Texas.
Garland, James, Alien, Texas.
Frammell, P. Z., Hamilton, Texas.
Bradshaw, C. E., McAdoo, Okla.
Risiiiger, 0. L., Garscville, Texas.
Hedges, Herbert, Indianola, Neb.
Wymore, A. A., Long Beach, Calif.
Snnford, W. H., Manitou, Okla.
Dunn, E. E Dnllna, Texas.
Why wear out your energy doing washing ami
Gunn, Geo., Hydro, Okla.
ironing this hot weather, when you can have us reHenderson, W. O., Whitney, Texas.
Farmer, I.. M. Jr., Clyde, Texas.
turn your soiled dollies each week clean and nice
Rea, (i. T., Walnut Springs, Texas. Mclver, B. W., Santa Ana, Texas.
and at reasonable proces. Our laundry has the veryn
Freely, Geo., New Orleans, I .a.
Hume, Ben A., Colgate, Oklu.
hest equipment enabling us to. handle, your work-iArmstrong, S. S., Tyler, Texas.
Wier, W. S., Walters, Okla.
the most modern manner.
KUvin, Edward, Houston, Texas.
Corby, C. D., Commanrhe, Texas.
Call us we're no farther away than your
Kiulrift, G. P., Nowkirk, Okla.
PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
MeKinley, Bertha, Kansas City, Kan
I.oomis, Frank, Kl Dorado, Kansas.
Baker, W. W Lamar, Okla.
Steele, E. W., Tuscumbia, Alabama.
Fairfield won the baseball game
Rix, W. W., Big Springs, Texas.
Saturday evening: score 21 to 20.
Ri, J. A., Lubbock, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyde, Mr. and Mrs.
McCord, M. M., Enid, Okla.
Kaemper and Mr. nnd Mrs. C. H.
M:iniiis, Sam, Enid, Okln.
Del.ozier went to Roswell last week
Warren, V. C, Petersburg, Kansas for fruit.
Steele, A. D., Okeninh, Okla.
Rev. R. L. Day from Elida visited
Kudalling. Louis, Whittier, Colo.
Mr. Kaemper's Sunday.
Brukemnn, L. G., E. San Diego, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hungatc, who
Day,
J. H., Plainview, Texas.
48
PHONE
have been living in El Paso for some
Doddin, C. W., Amai'illo, Texas.
time past, have returned to this com
Howard, W. S., El Paso, Texas.
munity and will make their home
Rililde, E. I..,. C rowel!, Texas.
here for some time. We are all glad
Mnlone, R. S., Sweetwater, Texas.
e
to have them back with us.
described, before A. L. Phillips,
R. M., SttveUuter, Texas.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mr. Henry McClintock, who has
Judge, Curry County, Clovis, Simmon,
.1.,
Phoenix,
D.
Arizona.
Jr.,
Broner,
N M., on the 1.1th duy of September,
"utledge, K. i'., ("huniile, Ka;mus.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
ngher, Major E. H Ft. Bliss, Te
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. S., Scurry, Texas.
Gray,
August 9, 1921.
Fooi-,Mollh
Nels Anderson, J. C.
F. F., Rochester Texas,
Notice is hereby gwTii tlmt Pryor, s.otts, and George Ledbctter, all ol Gaunt,
W. W Albiirjiterque.
Vendernnol,
R. McBunicI, of Clovis, X. M, Route'
M.
N.
Dallas, Ton:
A.
A.,
;iayden,
W. R. McGII.L, Register
A, who, on September 2H, 1916,1
Andrews, V.. Floydada, I'exas.
.
made Addilionul homestead entry No.
Good enough! The tux exemptior ' oren, Mu.l; A., kar.gpr, Texas.
Scat ion 12.
014.191, for the NE
N. M.
Towmhip 1 N., Range 33 F... N. M. fi.rme is to be $2,100 next year, am M'r.ns, John C.,
th
11, Texas,
prodigality
me
Crowe
H.,
Speck,
of
extn
inten-by
of
dint
notice
hns
fded
'. Meridian,
'
tion to make Final Three Year Proof pcor man may be aide to keep his net linker, E. W Tuliu, Texas.
within that figure.
Paward, A. B., Cisco, Texas,
to establish claim to the hind above
nohner, W., Olton, Texas.
Hiite, H. W., Reggs, Texas.
Tipton, L. H., Oklnhnivn
"isher, F. F., Seymour, Texas.
'iussel,, J. I.., Sey;iu).!i', Tov.i..
"iriif. Clifton, l'liikei'ii'.i,, 'yo.
Okla.
iornehon, II. G.,
.Ward, L. C, Pasadena Calif.
.
.'
Jl,
Migg. Jesse, i.rier,
IroKnii, I'. W Claret' Ion '" xas.
I'owrlev, T W.f Lnn Angel"'., Cn' .'.
IS NOT ALL WE SELL
Barnes, II. A., Phoenix, Ariz.
Robert:. A. M., Tunkana. OLU.
We believe in service and that is one big feaN'illie, J. M., Cambridge, Kans.
is)
2- Prop-tture of our business.
Hoke, Noodle, Texas.
Brian, 0. G., Gorman, Texas.
3We will he glad to help you in the plauning of
Hale, T. J., Carbon, Texas.
Dels, J. F., Abilene, Texas.
necessary,
if
plans
complete
you
furnish
your home,
Garrett, W. G., Eastland, Texas.
6-Plgive you an estimate on the cost of the material,
A'eaver, Cecil, L., Eastland, Texas.
Shohe, L., Woodward, Okla.
frankly tell you the best kinds to use, the best or the
Jones, E., Iowa Park, Texas.
We
poeketbook.
to
your
plans
the
fit
a:id
cheapest
Roberts, C. 0., Oklnhoma City.
will help you in securing workmen and advise you
Bland, W. T., Enid, Okla.
Johnson, J. H., Plainview, Texas.
honestly as to the various materials reduced.
Woofter, A. D., Ardmore, Okla.
Service and price are essential.
Gallard, Jus., Allen, Texas.
Dixon, W. A., Graham, Texas.
LET US HELP YOU
Harthorn, H. E., Groom, Texas.
Tru d, F. C., Oklahoma City.
Nims, A. L., Oklahoma City.
!oats. A. D., Dallas, Tex.
Wilkerson, W Oklahoma City
Clovis, New Mexico
Telephone 23
Walter, Elmer, Blaekwell, Okla.
Cope, Milton, Brantan, Okla.
Yrargan, f. W., Sudan, Tesus.
Harrell. C. P., Dallas, Texas.
Mien, Grant, Artesia, N. M.
C. I)., Strong City, Kans.
Deines, Irwin, San Antonio, Texas.
Hoard, C. W., Okemah, Okla.
Davis, VV. E Buda, Texas.
Williams, H. S., San Antonio, Texas.
Diester, W. A., Tecumseh, Okla.
Petto, F. S., Ft. Worth, Texas.
i
Petto, Nirh, Ft. Worth, Texas.
4
Brown, S. J,, Pott.iboro, T'xas.
Watts, Orlunn, Grady, N. M.
Manuel, Chns., Lincoln, Neb.
Thompson, J. W., Lnwton, Okia.
Hayes, E. L., Plainview, Texas.
Texas.
Orr 0. F., Rrecker-ridgcWright, Rufus, Sweetwater, Texn.?.
Wright, Bill, Sulphur, Okla.
Douglass, Ren, Albmnicrnue, X M.
Las
Offices: Clovis
Morris, Ray, Brady, Texas
McCarty, Bill, Brady, Texas.
Z

The Quality of

Produce

SUNLIGHT FLOUR
Is a guarantee of its strengthening
properties. It's THE best. It's
MADE at home. Isn't that enough?

0. M. REESE

We Want Your Grain

It's Too Hot To Wash

Cramer Mill and Elevator Co.
' IP IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT

The Clovis Steam Laundry

Pro-hat-

Clovia, New Mexico

been working for Mr. G. W. Hyde,
the past two months, wns suddenly
called to his home at Hamilton, Tex.,
on account of the illness of his father.
went to RosMr. Joe Singh-terrwell last wee k.
Miss Goldie Wiekham is attending tho teachers' institute at Portales
this week.
Mr. Ellis Rogers and Miss Addle
Lou Woodward called at the home of
Lustier Sunduy evening.
Mr.
Miss Irene DcLoaier spent the past
few days in Cluvis visiting f rieiids.
Mr. und Mrs. Everuid Barnes spent
Sunduy with Mr. and Mrs. S. M
Snodderly.
Mr. Fred Karns, who got seriously
hurt, is improving ut this writing.
Mr. G. W. Hyde mad- - a business
trip to Clovis Thursday.
Mr. W. W. Hungate made a
trip to Clovis Saturday.
Relatives, who have been visiting

Mr. ami Mrs. Jesse Jones the past few
weeks, U ft the latter part of the week

for Ft. Worth, Texas.
Several of the young folks uttend-c- d
the show Satuiduy night.
Mrs. Blanche Lee Hnrtzog has
from Sweetwater, Texas, and
will now make her home in Clovis.
"PEGGY"
examination
I specialize in the
r..
and fitting of children's eyesv-- C.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist ut
The Opticul Shop in Lyceum Theattu
Building
We admire the man who readily
admits that there arp smarter mi ll
than himself. He has reached tb
age w here the assimilation of knov.
ledge and wisdom is not difficult.

Very few men believe in gosni.,
but did you ever heur of one wbj
failed to listen?

-

p

1

L

Avery

Tractor

ftt

f

',

&

f

Model C

tefeMifcfe

....
:.

,

to
)

m

Plow Tractor $ 425.00
- Plow Tractor
575.00
Tractor 1085.00
ow

Factory
8 percent discount for cash
f. o. b.

PAVING CONTRACTORS!
VARREUITE - BITULITHIC
General Offices Albuqurque

Branch

and

Vegas

&
to
to.

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.

lonstruction Company

to
to

to

Compare Values with any
other motor on the market

New Mexico

&

f
to
to
to
to
to.

to
to
to

to

T'yi-utt- ,

COMPANY OF TEXAS
Amarillo, Texas

Skarda Motor Company
Dealers.

Clovis, New Mevico

to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
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SU1UVANS
Grocery and Market
I
Offers you service and good Goods
For Your Money

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1921
day. September 3rd, at 2 p. m as
T
we have to buy all new text books
for the school course. Come out and
Bee wnai your
niu nave
have in the book line. Bring your
report curd.
The wind Sunday was a welcome
guest, as the water question was get-- .
thnr serious with some of us here.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnutead Miller gave
an ice cream party for the yeoung
people last Satfrday night.
Bohannan brothers are still threshing in th.'i. vjciiiiiy,
Mrs. Bell, who moved from Faris,
Texas, in the old school house is on
uie Bit'K nsi i present.
The fourth quarterly coi.fcrvnci
was held at Ranchvale Monday in nn
all day meeting.

T

i

J

3 iu

u

IS

11

II

I specialize in the examination
ar.d fitting of children's eyes C. E.

Groceries, Oil, Gasoline

Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop In Lyceum Theatre
Building

and Coal

'

Windmills, Well Material

j

4

Work Clothes

RUTH RUMBLINGS
Miss Vera Wilson visited Josephine

Harvest Is Here

Jones Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Massengill and family of CloMr. Jones is through threshing now
vis, called at the home of Mr. Charlie
thiit ends the threshing of this
and
Jones Sunday afternom.
year's wheat crop in this neighbor
We Wfw blessed with a little showhood.
er Monday, which cooled the atmos-nheMr. Watkins brought his new tract- anrl mnde us nil feel better.
v flom tow"
Miss Maudie Jones is visiting Mrs.01- ",ml '
31
srbrough
has purchased him
Vernon Elliott of Clovis.
.
Mr. .ml Mr, It I.. H,rhe, nf " nvw Casl'
Mr. I'hambeilain has purchased
o
i,
u Kord truck.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Wilson visited himself
Mr. and Mr.-.- 'Cirevn Duncun, are
in the J. K. furry home Tuesday.
attending to Mr. I'hitwoud's
farm
he and children are visiting
I specialise in
the examination
and fitting of children's eyes C. E. relatives in Oklahoma and Texas.
Mi, farruthers its (spending the
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre weekend with her brother, Mr. 'Ul.
ter, in Clovis.
Euilding
Arthur and A. J. Chumbtrs
W10 lavt, bl,lin visiting their brother,
A. G. Chambers, returned to their
RANCHVALE RUMORS
home in Texas Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. .G. C. Scarbrough's
bal,y h.ls th(, whooping cough.
Ml' "ml M,s' Joms uml Mr8- I)i8"
Mrs. M. 0. Billman was called to
cliill
were Clovis visitors
lu''
Saturday
home
in
Texas
to attend
her
Saturday.
to Rome business there.
X B' Wal1 vho nns M lhc fm'r
We are glad to sec Ike Veasey out
""Proving.
ls
again after a few weeks sickness.
Mis. G. C. .Scarbrutigh who has been
Mrs. John Bell is reported on the
""""'''''"H with blood poison
in her
sic!; list at present.
Rev. Hatfield preached a good ll:,ml' is ri'P"tJ
'le a trip to ( loivs
' lr- "lsm'
Brown's Tuesday sermon to us last Sunday at 3 p. in.
Nellie
at Miss
night, reported a nice time.
N.xt Sunday at 3 p. m. he- will deliver Monday.
11 K S!,,rillan hauled a loud
and friends i,;s farewell sermon to us.
Miss Nova Wilson
w,"'at
of
to town iur Mr. A. B.
Wed-j
Grady
to
from Texas, motored
The Club boys and girls will iive
their ice cream lawn party at the ' M..
... r. . II I.. TV..L
rn spent
oauir".
Mr. John M. and Weldon Ross of school house Saturday night, Sept- - ,
v
"!1
Wwlln
Mnl
n .t
C'lovi, are visiting in this community. mher 3rd. Come un.l heln th,
Mr. Bi'.rkley went to town Monday
Miss Mamyo Houston of Fairfield nine money fur their club wort:.
to
t'et r pairs for hi wind mill.
We are needing fain now, ns it isi
spent Friday w ith Josephine Jones.
Mr. C. H. Wall is on tl.e
list.
Miss Claudie Mender visited Bessie getting too dry to plow and some row
Mi's. Hubert Kdwaids' brother is
crops are suffering for rain.
Moore Saturday and Sunday.
nur school will open Monday, Sept. visiting her.
Several from this community are
Mrs. Hark'ey visited Mrs. Chamth.
Professor Jackson wish.'
belo
attending the meeting which is
ijutur- - bers Monday afternoon.
meet
scholars
und
parents
all
ing held nt Moye Chapel.
j
Little Zelda Edwurds fell from a
wagon lust week and was run over
nrcl the result wvis a broken leg.
Miss Mertie Chambers v,as in Clovis
Monday having dental work dune,
- District

We are receiving lots of
Wheat every day, and the
quality and out turn is
above our expectations
It will pay you to get our
prices.

-

r-

You are welcome at our store

and the prices are right.

J

I

PLAINS BUYING & SELLING !
ASSOCIATION

.

Stores at Clovis, Havener

and Farwell

Me.-.-r-

THE WESTERN ELEVATOR

FOR 13 YEARS !

-

COMPANY

RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL

TEXICO

CLOVIS

''t-'r-

ENTERPRISE

ECHOES

Mr. and Mrs. Joiner
motored to
Roswell Monday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shipman, Mr. and
Mrs. Less Hyman visited in the J. R.

Gregor home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Junes. Mr. and
Mrs. Smith motored to Portales
Thursday.
Everyone who attended the party

5

....

REASONABLE

?

Ilark-nesda-

't--

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE

j

j

1

--

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.

j

JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone

ail

Night Phone 235

Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
e
arc in no possible
Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre evr of being killed by overwork. They
specialize in the examination
and fitting of children's eves C. E. Building
m ver do any.
S'lim-peopl-

dnn-Th-

I

Miiirravs
CONFECTIONERY

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Try our specials
this week

A TRUCK FOR CITY, FARM AND INTERURBAN

DELIVERIES
In tlif few years it luis litrii m tlio market, the Kurd Onc-TTvuck lias mounted rapidly to popularity. .During the jiast year
more than
of the total number of Irueks sold in the
Trucks. It is a record of
Tnited States, were Ford One-To- n
achievement made entirely on demonstrated merit',
u

one-thir- d

Mistletoe Ice
Cream

'

I

'

"You're Sure It's Pure"

!t-

"Wherever ihe Ford Truck lias been used on the farm, in the
city, its sure, economical service and simplicity have made it a
success. Su that today it is a necessity for the wholesaler, the retailer, the farmer. It offers efficient and economical hauling fur
every business. Demountable Kims and Piieumatii, Tires.
Truck costs less to buy than any i.ther
The K.rd One-To- n
truck; it costs less to operate and less to maintain, .dd--- to his,
is the Kurd service organization; spare parts and Ford mechanics
are always convenient and ready to keep the Ford Truck nn the
job. The Kurd Truck cuts delivery costs. Jiecnuse of increasing
demand, orders should be placed without delay. "We will
v,,ii
prompt attention. If you have any doubts on the su'o.iect d'rop
in to any of the undersigned Authorised Ford Dealers and
t
fu i i her facts.

JONES & LINDLEY. Operating Highway Garage
?J

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER I,

wot a passenger on the way to San
Jon, whh turned over in the cuprock.
The whcut was all spilled but no one
was hurt.
Little N'nthuna Cameron, who was
taken to the Baptist hospital at Clo- vis on Tuesday of lust week for treut- rnent for appendicitis, underwent an:
operation Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Iiiler, Mr. and;
Mrs. J. 0. Wood and Rev. and Chester
Crawford were dinner guests of R. A.
Lowe Sunday.

The Union Mortgage Co.
We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property. When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.

'

1921

Notice of Sale of Lumber
Notice is lien 'by given that the undersigned, as
agent of the A. T. '& IS. F. Railway Company,
to and by authority of the laws of the State
of New Mexico, will offer and expose for sab at
public auction to the highest bidder, tor cali in hand,
of oak lumber consisting of flooring, at
one
the warehouse on the industrial track in lie city of
Clovis, Curry County, New Mexico, where said lumber is now stored, on the 10th day of September,
1921, to satisfy the claim of said Kaihvay Company
for freight due and payable to it upon said ear of
lumber, shipped in Illinois Central ear number
172280. consigned to J. V. Potter by shipper's order,
d
from Cairo, Illinois, to Clovis, New Mexico, and received at said last named station on May
10th, 1921, together with demurrage, costs and expenses of handling, protecting and preserviug said
lumber, in the sum of $705.10, and together with the
eosts and expenses of advertising and conducting
said sale.
This the 24th day of August, 1921.
iur-Hiia-

nt

car-loa- d

I

I specialise

the examination
and fitting of children's eyes .'. K.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building
in

NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER'S

SALE

Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue of the authority con- ferred on me by a certuin judg- PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO
ment and decree of the District Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, ren- dered August 29, 1921, in favor of
(S) plaintiff and against defendant in the
case of the First National Bnnk of
f
Clovis. New Mexico, against H. S.
Hightower, case No. 1833, for the
sum of 12,167.50, and for the foreclosure of a certain chattel mortgage
executed by defendant,' and for the
tractor, No.
sale of one Coleman
truck without a light had run into his Vick, and daughter, who have been
to satisfy
H'A
truck badly damaging his radiator with her for some months .left from
, wi,, 0 Thl)rg(
4
Jl(,
Saturday to go to thur home
and lights. He was compelled to
CAMERON NEWS
turn to Clovis again for repairs be- - at Slaton, Texas,
m
at the Highway d'aragc in the
Two of Will Brown's little boyj
fore getting his wheat to Clovis.
city of Clovis, County and State
W. M. Hubble and family visited fell about 2 Ofeet from a windmill
aforesaid, Pell the above described
Nosers. Shaver, Lowe and Jim Mil- Sunday with Mrs. F. B. Scott.
The
One was unhurt.
Saturday.
tractor at public auction lo the high-...- i
ler each took a truck luad of wheat
Robert Johnston and family, J. A. 'other was unconscious for a time.
,u
:..
.,...1 ..., .;.!,!. ..i t.
i
M.
ip. .tii'i
Wilkinuini, uitiwi
C.
ill i,.,,i
ilium,
for
Monday
to Clo vis
Buel Smith of Mississippi is work- Nichols and family and otheis were
to sati.sty said judgment and decree,
enjoying ice cream at Willie John- in for Clyde Mer.
im(,
yf
of
nnd
Bert Sharp shipped two car loads! ston's Sunday.
.
The voung folks enjoyed a party
sine.
. ,i
r......-!..u
of ?attle from San Jon Siiliuday.
i
s
I).
Family
the
and
ingnb.
Cameron and
J.
ai .tn. iiuriiiium
.
,,i f l..i
v. iu M.ivin ti.io
r
i
t,,..
n ... a
n
v.w...iu tn
iii
Mesdumes Whi.iery, Smith, Farmi.i
'
'
er, and Pryor and Ruby, Van and Ocu dan made a trip to Roswell last week begin a meeting at Harmony (NW
y ' j SUI ' LIVAN
'
Whinory and C. A. Farmer left last and returned with a truck load of Hope) the second Sunday in SepSpecial
Commissioner.
',
' tember.
Tuesday to spend threj weeks in the apples.
All are invited to attend.
orchards at Roswell.
Three weeks ago while returning;
Miss Delia Holding left for Clovis,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
... I, T).k..vt
I,.
nu'n liimml liial
I,.il,. ., ,( r,....
to Clovis I'..:.
Younqr started
Will
Department of the Interior. U. S.
truck over, the road having been very
Thursday with a load of wheat. He ti'nd the teachers institute.
Albert Leach made a trip to Clovis slippery. Luckily, no one was hurt I a. id Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
had a blow out at the Jones school
though he hml several passengers. Augi.. : "0, H21.
house and had to leave his truck and Saturday.
Lob- -' Saturday an International truck load-- j
Notice is hereby given that Tli iiu- The singing class met at S
went to Clovis to (ret a new tire.
ed with wheat belonging to Charlie as M. Cooper, of Texieo, N. M., who,
When he returned Friday morning hnn's Sunday night.
Mrs. Leo Watkins and sister, Mrs. Hutchinson in wlrch Mr, Itoy Reid on Nov. 12, 1!M7, mad' honiestead
fomeono who had been driving a

The Union Mortgage Co.

way-bille-

W.H. BOWMAN
Agent A. T.

&

S. F. Railway Company

horse-powe-

.

J. R. DENHOF
PTrtTCSTr'TJ-PT-

O)

.u.-i-

.

:

i

i

I

,

mi-

rVPTrVMVTPTR
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P

I

Years Experience

15

yJ

I

Kuninment

infest. Most
All Wtrk

1

Cuarantetd

DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY

-'

T

1

ftAE

ien vou come

nmt doim

I

discount" tires
ently maintained quality first
standards vith certain economy
for the tire buyer.

THE

It's astonishing-

-

They have established

owner today should not know all
the tire service he is entitled to.

is

"'-if-

f'-

"rLVfiU

They have consist- a

tou but

U. i-

(i:ie

Over M..ndell's
914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. II.
mi--

!

'

C. 0. WA33INER
CHIROPRACTOR
Mlllli Slliet
li.4'..

DR.
-

getting in quality

service-econ-

Eor, Noie and Thront
will be ii! Clo- .,f luiewt II, N.
.V n: 'he Uapt'
Hoital from
the 4 it to the Hth of erih month.
E;-- ,

'.

Clovis, New Mexico

Office Over Maiuiell's
I'hoiie No. 157

Pain

which
ex- 'penence at
you

run be
No
removed.
woman has the
riKht to suffer
when die can

Dr. J. B. Westerfield

time

The

U.

S.

!

nd Surgeon
N. Mail. Street
(office I'lione 2o
Res. 269

obtain relief

CHAIN TREAD

of lh
tin's of which
ll Mj.y bo Said ir.ut tlit-- iluuver
t.uiomy year in ui.J jtaf out
m.tl lit alter tit.

Phyicin
(hficellO'j

!

safely, certainly

and promjiily.
fcuppoM' you do

'

A

have headaches, back
aches, extreme

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treati' ail div.nes. both acute
ianl
Office in building
o:i lone r m.i'li of Kile S'ntion.

nervousness, low- pi'iierul
i spirits and notn-lng;

ttr rvtrjr Ur.tm
Tut. "

fcood-fo-

r

Uil'ai

.,,I

Hcs. Hi'O

M All o.

--

feclinfts at
Your case

THOMAS W. JONES

not hopeless.
These symptoms
aro evidence; th.it
the delicate orgnti-isof the feminine
body has become
out of order and

ni

Rubber Company

NEW STATE AUTO CO. Clovis, N$w Mexico
POSTAL OIL and GAS CO. Melrose, New Mexico
VSai

hime

riov'ii. New

is

3

Surf. on

Pl.yiicmii mni

!

Sharp

omy.

A sound reason for the fact
that you see more
U. S. Tires on more
cars than ever this
year.

H

PRESLEY

DR. T. E.

Dr. W. M. Lancaster

THAT SUDDEN,

time.-- ?

United States

lot

I'iuiiie

('

and most successful tire concern
in the world.

They have laid open the tire
business from every angle.

Dr. C. L. McClellan
Phpicinn and Suron

v

R. McUILL,

and reputation of the largest

makers have been telling the
American people all about tires.

f1

lr.

In support of his own judgment ha gets the pledged word

For two years U. S. Tire

''Viiii

f

Departnieiit of the Interior, l". S.
I a.nl Office at Fcrt Siiiniier, N. M.,
August :I0,
Notice is hereby giv 'ii that Benjamin F. Beach, of tJrier, N. M., who,
made humesiead
on Nov. !1,
entry No. 018419, for SW',i, Section
10, Township .'!, North;, Range III
Last. N. M. 1'. Meridian. h;- -i filed
notice of intention to luaKe final
tliree-y- i
ar proof lo establish claim ti.
tlu lainl above described before ('.
A. Seheiu'ch, II. S. Commissioner, i:i
... thr
t
l
V
l.ij ..ffi.
day of October, IV.! I.
Clainiant nanus as witnesses:
liurch I,. I'atton, John II. Miller,
Vernon Tale a. id Fred Rush all of
Crier, N. M.
(iood advice: Follow your own

So when a man once decides
on U. S. Tires he knows what he

one hand and big discounts,
surplus stocks, discontinued lines
end retreads on the other.

fool-i-hne-

M--

W.

I). S. Tire.

N r how to check up between
the economy of par quality on

tir.

mm &&m,

Factory Branches all over thj
country. Perfecting U. S. distribution so '.hat you get a fresh,
live tire every time you buy a

thet any car

They have always
led the fight for better

92

017-17"-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

to reason, what is there to
next time a friend comes
ail excited about some
wonderful tire bargain ask him
how much value he ought to get
for each dollar of tire money.

The wifdom of the wire man does
for the fT!'', Pec.
ei:t,y U.
i.
T.iviv liin :i not always protect him firm the
s nrd swi: Sec.
-j
of the f.ml.
Vorlii, llar.ge H7 Ki.rt, N. M. I'.
vidian, h.?s filed rutice f inte'ition'
The I rited State has al'imst 23.- to mak" final three year proof to'
0(10,000 miles of t lephone wires.
establish claim to tli ' land above
(I, before C. A. Scheurich, l'.
News Want Ads Ering Results.
S. Commissioner, in his office at
li. vis, N, .M. on the llith day of
!'
October, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. J. WRIGHT
Joseph M. Hi:ies Ib rry ('.
Licciued Chiropmct r
H.
tr, tieorgu W. Hyde, Ciummel
Ovei Farmers State Bunk
Del.ozii i', all of Texieo, N. M.
p. m.
liuu iv 9 a. m. to
W. U. Mclill.L, Register
1'hone .I4ti

I

"V.

I'i.mi-

:

al.-.-

for a

triJ

p.a Lai'f of t. bi

i

i.

!

DR. L. M. BIGGS

i'

is

M.

:

needs the help

Natme's reue'd'ct
'J'ry
3 ran het'W.
L'A Ur. I'ie- n- s l avor- it Prescript'. in wh'uh the drug-gi.-of this coumry have been
selling ill ii(liui l'lriu for tho past
50 iais. U euu now be bait in
lul.iets
Ingredient" I'll label.
Send t 'll ceim to Dr. riene j
. V,
InvalidV lli.iel in Buffalo

Vetcrinarinn
est Otero Stint
- J.'i
t'h.vis. N
V.

.:,vif
New

!
'V

:

?

.j.

.;.

)

..

- .;.

M

i

:

.;.

j.
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Was Surprise of
My Life, He Says
OKLAHOMA BUSINESS MAN SAYS
TAN LAC RESTORED HIM A
YEAR AGO AND HF. STILI
FEELS FINE.

"I endorse Tanluc from the bottom of my heart, for it get me risht
a year airo and I have enjoyed the
bfat of health ever sine ." sai l Claud
E. Andrean,
200 Garfield Street,
Sand Springs, Oklahoma. Mr. Andrean is a momher of the firm of
Andrean & Day, rnd his ftnniliiii; and
influence are too well known to require further comment.
"I hadn't been in good health," ho
went on "foi aomo two yen;' and
wai so ruti down generally I could
hardly take rare of business. What
little I ato did me more harm than
good and I felt tired out from morning till night I was nervoiu and
rMtlc8& and my whole system seemed
to be out of order. I didn't know
what it was to feel good, and I was
worried over where it would all lead
te.
"I saw Tanlac so highly rom-mende- d
that I made up my mind to

j

ever surprised SAW BIG PLOT IN FOOTBALL
me more than the way I picked r.ght
up. Three bottles simply put mo to Hard to Convlnc Turklah Authorities
That tht Gam Wat Not Rtvotu.
feeling like I had been wanting to
tionary Camoutug.
feel, and to this day I have octu ...
as good health as I ever was in my
It has ftlwnyn bwm difficult matter
life. Tanla: certainly proved its to be a RportaniHO In Turkey. On
is
no
my
there
case and
worth in
Turk. Iterliud Bey, tried It Willi a requestion about its being a treat med- sult weird imioukI) to serve ai a buala
icine."
for a detective stnry.
It ii i vi n r t hut i he young Turk hod
Tanlac is sold by leading drug(Adv.) orKiinl.ed a footbull team among hla
gists everywhere
friends, tiwtlier with some (iifeka
mid ArnierilniiH. mid
priirtleltiK.
The man who knows ail things is Shortly
In the middle of
in
conceit.
rich
He
is
not poor.
die niitlil, polite mine to big houxe
n nil curried him off to Soiiturl.
There
People who respect themselves are he nun submitted to a long examinatnever without the respect of others. ion, us to the club and the gume of
fool hull.
Good advice is a thing of great
The nuthorltlPH were convinced that
value that few people care to pick up. they Imd found a great plot, and Hint
A
the clul) niunt be a nerret society.
When a woman sees her own
uneclul messenger wns sent for ilttf
others see her vanity.
hall, and that was duly examined and
found to be an Infernal machine. The
be
the
is
to
When experience
rules of the game were considered to
teacher there are lew wno core to be another piece of dimming evidence,
and still worse were the sweaters and
leam.
colors of the club.
Some people are such inveterate
After long deliberation the culprit
liars they are never believed when was sent to the higher police authorithey tell the truth.
ties in Siamhoul, who went through a
second long examination and came to
Study the good points of the man the conclusion that the empire had
you don't like. He may possess some been saved from disintegration by the
early discovery of a great plot. They
of your own.
dispatched the whole mutter to he Inquired Into tit the sill urn's palace at
Yllillr,. imd a special commission took
the mutter In hand.
After much carefuJ thought nml
of the evidence of I lie crime
It was derided tlmt there might he
nothing In It, hut that It must not be
couuihttcd iinain.

try it, and nothing

t

3

.Drop A Coin

D

a3)

In a Blind Man's Hat
-- THEN THINK.

D

ID

s

9
Sight is the most inestimable of all blessings.
Blindness is the most woeful of all afflictions.
This being so, you will readily concede the great importance of your eyes. .
Momentary rHization of your helplessness without tlitm
just appreciation of their worth.

will aid you to a

The old method of selecting bargain counter glasses is as
much a thing of the past as the tallow caudle is compared with

Sixth Annual Round-u- p

OUTWITTING THE BOND THIEF

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Wall Street Bankers Have Devised
Some Novel Methods of Camou-flaairi- fj

September 5, 6, 7, 1921

Many runners In Wall Street are
adoptiiiM novel methods of their own
tn snfcsuiiril Hie securities given In
In some Intheir cure for delivery.
stances linns have made suggestions
and rules for "ciiiiioullnirliig" the bundling of stocks find bonds outside of
tlielr olllces. tine broker's house has
nil securities pinned Inside newspapers
and one of Its runners apparently
wnJks around with a single iicvspiiMr
under Ms arm ulih h lias attached to
its pices Inside valuable bonds ntid

Dancing Every Night

Program and Purses

1st

2nd
3rd

-

-

STEER
BULLDOGGING
Prizes $500
Entrance Fee $10.00
Daily

10.00

1st

'0.00

2nd

50.00

:ird

$20.00

--

$50.00

Finals
1st

$100.00

Und

;o.oo
if 10.00

Avd

Finals
1st
2nd

$100.00
$00.00
$40.00

:',rd

Daily
1st

.:i.-.0-

0

20.00

L'lid
:Wi

if'

10.00

RELAY RACES
Prizes N"0.00
Knt ranee Fee s?2."j.00
Daily
1st

2nd

i.

100.00
")0.00

WILD HORSE RACES
Prizes Daily
Entrance Fee ".00
1st
$r!0.oo
2nd

3rd

20.00
$10.00

FREE FOR ALL
HORSE RRACES
Prizes $150.00
Entrance Fee $10.00
One Day Only
$100.00
2nd
$:0.0()

1st

CALF ROPING
Prizes $500
Knt ranee Fee $;15.00
Dailv
1st
2nd
:ird

$50.00
'.0.00

$20.00

Finals
1st
2nd
:ird

.

$100.00
$00.00
$10.00

WILD COW MILKING
Prizes $150.00
Knt ranee Fee $5.00
Daily
1st

$25.00
$15.00
$10.00

2nd
lird

ROPE HORSE RACE
Entrance Fee $2.00
One Day Onlv
1st
2nd

.

$25.00
$15.00

PACK RACE
Entrance Fee $15.(0
Purse $150.00
One Dav Onlv
1st .
$75.00
.
2nd
$50.00
lird
$25 00

pries of stock.
Another llrtn has presented Its run- tiers Willi sails, ie vests of which have
largo Inside pockets which are buttoned and In these tin- - securities are
curried and must lie on pain of dis
missal.
(me wet day recently n special messenger of a Itifec hrol.erngo house carried two Liberty bonds of S.'0,tKH)
pin-tie- d
;
;!
f .!Hm
spteei.
Wall
Inside a closed umbrella.
Street Journal.

Eastern Women Advancing,
both as to sba;
feci lit for
lid shoes, are no longer eo:d'ud to

men nor yet to the women of the western world, says a hull. 'tin from the
national board of the Y. W. '. A. In
the recent Olympic races of the Far
Knst. bold In Shanghai. 1 -- " girls mid
young woiui'ii look purl
Of these M
we.-iVoiii Japan and the Philippine
Hands, and the res; from China, olK)
being Shanghai girls
The Shanghai
t!,.eg:i'l"li was lelccieil and IiiiIiiimI
for tlie events hy il.c Young Wnmcn's
Christian tissoc,:i,oii of shuiuUI. "It
Is within the last slv years that this
iiethlly In the land of little bound
feel has developed." v. riles Miss I'lnr-er- n
e I'.iowii of lloohc Mer. Y Y., who
Is at present In Sliam.lial for the Y. W.
-,
C. A. "In 1!'1.- "'ben ihe la-- t Olympic games were held," she says, "the
onJy girls who took part were a few
Klllplno girls, who forimsl a baseball
t
ii."
His Desires.
The mntiager of the Indiana Masonic home overheard B group of small
hoys from the home discussing what
they desired to he when they grew to
he men. One Insisted he would be
Mason, number a Shrluer and another
had ambitions to be a NoUe of the
Mystic Shrine, but live year old Jack,
drum major in the home baud, said:
"No, I do not want to be any of
those."
"What," the others replied, "don't
want to be a Shtiner or Mason or
Noble; why, what do you want to be?"
lie drew himself up and replied
proudly, "Well, I'll tell you wlial. I
want to be s popcnlatc.- "- Indianapolis
New

S.

Parade and Grand Free Barbecue
First Day
Address all Communications to

DAN TRIGG, Manager

IN LYCKTM TIIEATHK BUILDING
"Where The Best Classes are Made"

C. E. WORRELL, Registered Optometrist
I'lione

VM

for an appointment

Fittings Guaranteed.
Or

0tt..4.4..m.t(,i

NOTICE OF SUIT
Court of Cuny
County, New Mexico:
J. M Lyons, Plaintiff, vs. J. H.
Gittithier and Jennie Gitntliier, his
wife; unci Thomas Martin und Jem-nii- e
Martin, Ills wife, if they be living,
imd the unknown heirs of any of said
persons, if such persons be dind, und
nil unknown claimants of interest in
the premises hereinafter described,
adverse to the plaintiff, defendants.
In the District

DODGE BROTHERS

To each ami all nf the above mum

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
in the

A

PRICES ON THEIR CARS

defendants:
You will hereby take police that n
suit has been fled und is now pending in the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, in which J. M.
Lyons is plaintiff, and you, the ubnve
iinmed defendants', are defendants,
and that said suit is numbered
on the Civil Docket of said Court;

that the general object of snid suit
is to quiet title as against you, to the
following described real estate situate In Curry County, New Mexico,
Lota 9 and 10 in Flock 65 In the
Original town of Clovis; that Patton
& Hatch, whose business and post
office address is Clovis, New Mexico,
are attorneys for plaintiff.
You will further take notice thut
unlesr you enter your appearance in
said cnus" on or before the 23rd day
of September, 1921, judgment will be
rendered against you in said cause
by default, and plnintiff will apply to
the court for the rlief prayed for
in his complaint filed in said suit.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
senl of sniil court, this the 0th day
of Amrust, 1021.
DANIEL BOONE,
(SEAL)
County Clerk.

EFFECTIVE JUKE EIGHTH

I

SKARDA MOTOR CO.

t:

t

Life, Accident, Health,
Auto Insurance

Notary, Rentals,
Legal Papers

NO DEAL TOO BIG, NO BUSINESS TOO
SMALL

F. S. BURNS
Lyceum Theatre Building

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
Phone 194

Clovis, N. M.

LANE

&

SONS

GRAIN

CO

Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
"Tl"' Trice is T1k Tliin-- "
See Us Before You Sell
M. W. LANK,
Ihmviw

t'

mnnl;)1

u:il

n

nh--

mi

l

ed iiidiiiiiiiy uiij comrulli d

mii
j

lit' il hirs. dutfy.

t

Avnouncc a

No. 181G.

Small Orphan Traveled Far.
baggage consisting of two letters, dealing with her faiber's wnr
Jo--!
old YVIiitiifrod
record, throe-yea.sephiiie Mi Kiuley passed lliiciigh I'ort
Anywny, a vine mini is wip until
Arthur, Ontario, recently on the Ca- - h pri'lty woman makes him act the
nniliati I'acMIc on the w ay to her fool.
Iliicie's lioiae In Swift Current. Sns-- ;
From In faraway luuim
katcbewan.
In (!la;gow, Scotland, to the Ciinaillan
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
,
tttt-f
West, more than 4,ikiO miles, the little by loral
ciomnt rach
portion of thf nr. Tht n Is
Uiittti'l
orphan bad only the kindly directions) thv
way
to curu cm a rr ha I i ufix.!.
only ont
ronitltutlunitl r.iiicth.
ml i hut it by
of train und Hteainsiilp olio nils to
by art
Is
Pmfm-CntnrrhBl
guide her,
condition "f th mu nun llnlnr vt
Wh-ihln mln Is
thf I'.uBtuthHn Tuln
infl"ni tl vmi liitvt a rtin.hilnn
iutI r Ini
p rn rt hfui iiif, nm wtn ii tl la mi in ly
Superiority of Oil Over Co.il,
I
th"
clttH'U. I' uriiKi Is th' r"iilt.
t
In tin
Tin uiimzlnii ltim-uo- '
of Ititltimrpftilt'n fan l r'ln rl nn ni:
tus lubi
i.n:init
oil for furl Ik not siirpivsin
wbrn It r.fvt'd dcstroj'i-- normnl
rrrv"r. Mi'iy rnsiH vtIs
wn to
Is ninsldiTid ttmt wclirhl fin wiRht
fimtnrpn ur' ffitmtM lv nt:uiit. wll-ccmHi im n th inwr..na
inilnPH-rn
liiiniiMN
flic
oil
nml wlili )rt;-uimm
nvia Him
ilnll's ( Btnrrh 'i i!i
t
fill per
au'fmvs of ih
more Hlcum tli;m nml. It 'h" blood on the tnti'-'iiis tNislrr hnii ronl in h:itnll. It oh-lnl',nd'''n p.4!nrn fnr
Vt.Mt glvf On
ny Oiii-- of t'ntnrrliHl l" I'":
iIini tnif! dirt.
little
Ii
by Hall i
lb--

ADMISSION WILL BE REDUCED FROM $1.50
STAND AND AUTOMO70 n.30.
BILES FREE.

The Optical Shop

stinks. Vet another Hrm has hired
former policemen to handle its dolly

H

STEER RIDING
Prizes 1!):.00
Knl ranee Fee ",.00

YOUJt EYES need competent, careful, painstaking attention, if they need any. We deal exclusively with the examination
of the eyes and the fitting of glasses.

(D

Securities.

3 Big Days; 3 Wonderful Nights

BRONK RIDING
Prizes "()()
Knl ranee Ft'O $ 10.00
Daily

electric lights.

rinl

fn'i

do. O

SEND THE NEWS TO A FRIEND

j
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First Gas Tractor
Caused Mirth

o

-

o
8

u
When people aw the first "horseless carriage," they laughed and yelled, "get a horse". But as the automobile was improved,
the laufch
turned into a smile of satisfaction
that such a big step forward had been
made in transportation.

PILLS
CHICHESTER SHHANIK
V 1

tM,

MU1

With

ul
Bint

DIAMOND IIKANO
MflknownMBett.&tlMt
SOU) BY OSUQQtSTS

News Want

UtPUIIicXV
muiMu

I' ILLS, tolls
AlwlMKtllftt.lt

Likewise when the first gasoline
tractor appeared about 190. many

tVERYWHtPf

Ads Bring

Reault. people branded the idea of power
farming as an idle dream.

AT GOOD PRICES
OUR MEALS ABE NOW 50 CENTS
Next time you arc down town at meal time, drop
inlo the Antlers Cafe and get the best meal in Clovis
for ."i0 cents.
Wo serve three good meals a day
Give, us

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CLOVIS
"THE PEOPLE'S BANK"
Capital and Surplus

family style.

a trial.

THE ANTLERS CAFE
Ed McDaniel, Prop.

i

44444444444444444444444444-m44444-l-4444444-t-

Every man, woman and child should have a Dunking Home.
"When you do business with a real bank you are entitled to every
courtesy and accommodation it can consistently grant. We
believe that anyone should be careful in making their selection
and should bear the following things in mind STRENGTH,
WILLINGNESS, ABILITY, and the past reputation of a bank
for taking care of its customers and promoting the welfare of the
community. We try to give everyone a" SQUARE DEAL "and run
our bank on the policy of "The most good to the most people."

t

I
X

i

$125,000.00

j

GOOD MEALS

X

500,000 Tractors.
But the dream camu true. Today
there are over 500,000 tractors ope
rating in the United States.
To us, with ou. modern tranters
these first attempts to eliminate
horses from the farm work seem as
impiactical as did tho first automobile to people thirty years ago.
F. Z. Huzlett, writing in Scientific
American suja;
"The first gas tractors resembled J
the tractors of today just about as 4
much as the first 'horseless carriage' $
resembled the 1920 automobile. Apparently 1905 is the year when a gas
tractor designed to furnish power for
plowing was first placed on the market. It was built to look as much
as possible like a steam tractor en
gine, and it weighed 0 Vi tons."
The next few years saw many nore
tractors put on the market. Meet of
them were admittedly crude nnd up-- !
parently the efforts of manufacturers
to get in on tho pround floor.
Service, to Farmers.
Naturally, farmers soon became
dissatisfied with these machines. Instead of making farming less expensive, they increased the cost of production in many cases.
So power
farming suffered a setback. Manufacturers were quick to realize this
and began to work on machines that
would really give service to farmers.
The result is the tractor of today.
Although it is not yet perfect, it if
fur superior to the early models.

f

If you're not a customer

THE GOVERNMENT AT VASIIINGSON

now, won't you give us a

X

trial ?

4444444v444444.4444444444444444-44-

IS AT WORK FOR THE WEST
For the first time since Roosevelt's administration there is now a government
at Washington that is alive to the needs of the west, and aealously at work to do
all that government can do to supply those needs.

i

Facing mighty national and international problems, President Harding and the
congress have found time to study the situation of the west's great producing
industries; the grain grower, the livestock grower, the miners: and to take administrative and legislative action necessary to provide credit and markets for these
industries and to restore prosperity to them and the great states they sustain.
Within six months President Harding and the congress have accomplished for
the relief of western industries and for the restoration of their prosperity, those
outstanding things:
An emergency tariff protecting meats, wheat and wool.
The framing of a permanent tariff law which will give adequate and enduring protection to farmers and live stock growers.
The flaming of a revenue law requiring the elimination of six hundred millions
of dollars of government expenditures nnd lifting from the shoulders of payers
of the burdens laid upon them by the war and the
of federal taxes a full
preceding extravagant administration.
Initiation of the $50,000,000 livestock loan pool, which bus already restored
demand for the range animals grown in New Mexico, at better prices.
Enactment into law of the greutest financial relief measure in the history of
the world: the Agricultural Credits law; making available for financing and marketf
billions of dollars and
ing the production of grain and live stock two and
saving the live stock industry of the west from ruin by checking enforced liquidation
credits which will enable livestock growers of this and
and providing the
other range states to "grow out" of debt, and to grow back into permanent prosperity.
Federal supervision and regulation of the meat industry, from the grower to
tho consumer, with adequate supervision of both producers and consumers markets.
law, of grain exchanges and boards of
Regulation, through the
trade, and the admission of these exchanges of the representatives of farmers' cooperative marketing associations, on a basis of equal advantage with professional
traders.
,
The restoration to first place on the government s program of national aid for
western wlopmcnt of the reclamation of arid nnd undrained lands.
The elimination of increases in nntionnl forest grazing fees, proposed by the
of the payment
preceding administration; and the postponement until December
of this year's forest grazing fees; thus aiding livestock grower to pass safely through
the crisis of financial stringency.
the final date for mining claim assessment work, a relief
Changing to July
sought for and welcomed by every prospector and owner of an unpatented mining

I

A

The "Old" First National Bank
t
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DONE FOR THE WEST, AND FOR NEW
IN EVERY
MEXICO during the first six months of the Hnrduig administration.
ONE OF THESE UNDERTAKINGS SENATOR I101.M O. bTftSFM OF NEW
MEXICO HAS TAKEN AN ACTIVE PART: IN SEVERAL OF THEM A LEADHKEN

It was Senator Rursum who launched the agitation resulting in the forming of the
$.".0,000,000 livestock loan pool.
It was Senator Bursum who led the fight which included livestock growers in
the Agricultural Credits law.
who forced reclamation work to the front by insisting
It was Senator Hut-suupon federal arbitration of the water rights in conflict between Utha, Wyoming,
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, and California.
It was Senator Hiirsum who secured the agreement of the senate finance committee to include hides in the tariff law and whose amendment to the wool tariff
has been accepted as the basis for that schedule as the senate will adopt it.
for three
President Harding and a republican congress will govern tins nation
more vears. The work done for the west thus far is a guaranty
nnd one-ha- lf
that more and greater things are to be done. The work that Senator Hiirsum has accomplished is a guaranty of the greater service lie can ami will perform, working as
lie will, as a member of the administration, as one of its supporters and in harmony
with its uiiili rttikini's.
Should New Mexico send a democrat to the seniile now, he would - vote
against the administration. Such a vote would avail New Mexico nothing. Ik- might
criticize the administration and the majority in congress; but no helpful result for
our stale or anv of its people could possibly follow.
already trained in senator-il- l
Holm O Hiirsum, a strong, aggressive, able man;
administration ; already deep
national
of
the
councils
the
accepted
into
already
service
upbuilding our staU' and the
in a great program of constructive legislation to mil in
west - will have behind him in working out that program, the sympathetic interests and
active coopeiation of the national administration and of the majority in both

:

4
4

4
4

4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4

houses in congress.
The practical interests and material welfare of the people of New Mexico demand
put aside partisanship, prejudice,
that in the special election on September 'JO,wewe send
back to the senate Holm O.
the memory of past controversies, and that
st ile and its people.
Hiirsum the man we KNOW can do most for our
MAKE VP VOI R MIN'P NOW THAT YOI' Wll.l. VOTE FOR RI'RRl'M ON
SFPTFM15FR "0 GET YOl'R NEIGHBORS TO VOTE FOR IHM. HELP TO SEND
MAJORITY SO OVERWHELMING
P liRSl'M BACK TO TDK SENATE WITH
AS HIS WORK FOR YOU
T UT IT WILL ATTRACT NATIONAL ATTENTION.
AND THAT WILL
HAS A READY ATTRACTED NATION!. ATTENTION.
HAS
SET OUT TO DO FOR
STRKNGTIIKN HIM IN THE WORK HE
THE WELFARE OF NEW MEXICO.
nop
partisan Rurstini dubs,
of
the
Fifteen thousand men and women, members tincandidate we KNOW can do
join in Ibis appeal to you to cast YOUR vote for
the most for Sew Mexico.

4

4
4
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Tractor manufacturers

also show a very largely with the use of horses
Up to the present
work.
They are studying the needs of the time, however, the tractor bus not
farmer, and are building tractors to' displaced horses to the extent
his needs.
moldy expected."
Operating conditions are also being. The big advantuge of the tractor
studied and tractors developed to lies in the fact that it can give steady
meet these conditions.
service under varying conditions, and
that it relieves the peak load of horse
Need for Power Farming.
The need for power farming is labor during the plowing months.
The Dairy farmer says: "The nbili- growing each year, due to several
reasons. The most important one is ' to do heavy work and do it more
the increasing scarcity of farm labor, thoroughly than can be done with
This has been felt especially during horses is the greatest recommonda-th- e
last few years, because of the Hon. of the tractor. Heat has little
high wages which have drawn many effect on the tractor, and when horses
would suffer and often have to stop
pen from farms to factories.
According to the 1920 census fig- - work, the tractor can stay on the
ures, the population in cities is in- Job."
creasing faster than the population in
Coit Same at Honei.
rural districts. This is shown by the j Investigations have shown that the
fact that in 191P there were nearly cost of tractor operation is about the
7,000,000 more people on farms than same as the cost of using horses. A
in the citivs, while in 1020 there were government investigation made
ling last October and November
4,000,000 more.
The census bureau, in a recent an- - nmo,,R 280 'uictur owners in Ohio,
4 nouncement says,
"For several caus-- J Indiana and Illinois shows that "the
4
4 es, the country has not been growing average cost per acre of power for
4
trac
4 i.s rapidly as the citv, but the differ-- , ,hl' plowing done with
4
"d with the three- 4 ence appears to be greater at this t"'!l was auout
4 census than ever before."
piow auoui a.zvi. tfnscd on tne pros-cu- t
4
co: ts of keeping work stock, the
4
The editor of Implement and Traccost of power for plowing
with
would be about (Jl.'JO per
s '
1 announcement says: "These figures'
show plaifliy that the labor fof farm!' ,,c'';''
..
rower, III
4
farm Machine!
'
h
u"
,l,l,olt'
productivity!
l',,,m,m'"ti"
Mf If
ouantitv, although the
hoist- cost and tractor losl 01e
of the farm is more heavily taxed;i:lne
'!
ulv lk' s)""''' bul
""
today than ever before. With the non- f,VU am'8
'Uh " lraclur in lh,,
J producer of foodstuffs constantly on! ',low
Sj the increase, in a greater ratio than l,mu rt"ll'iml 10 '''"w lhn'e "CR,SI
mh h'"'W9' 11 m'c(ta "u l,x"l'rl tu!
!the increase of food producers, it
that the use of mechanical pow-- ;
tliwy to see that the production of
11
5 fowl must he more per man engaged
!mK
These are the points that must be
in that work than ever before.
emphasized in selling traitors. TracIntensive Cultivation.
This obviously leuds to the conclu- tors must be sold on their ability to
4 sion that farmers muit adopt one or do work.
4
Moior Age, in giving an account of
4 both of two methods. They must
either reduce their acrea- -i and cul- - a convention of Fordson dealers in
r, ii:,.,l.,w ' in.;., '
i
4 livate more intensively, oi
hi
r""
incrcn.ii'
ed out thul ordinarily the farmer can
4 their present acreage.
4
Either of these methods will re not be urguid into buyiug a tractor,
41
jcpurp power in some form man ' but that he must be made to want it,
the way to do this was to COI1- .,;,,,
1
Iinnn.mvi,r n
h,m "f U"' V!,luo 0l l,,nVl-'- l'
vim'L'
er. Obviously,
is not to'
"
1 be depended upon. That leaves horse-- 1
Future of Industry.
4 power and machine-poweto sta'0f
Ji The present stage of development' Tlu' ,n"'to,' is
is not the slightest doubt.
..........,
these
that
(I...
41. .r I.,.,.
uura mil.
iiiv
t! farmer's getting rid ofmiiiiini.
all of bi,, Farming with tractors is just as
'"'n '"' w" '"' development of
chinery in other lines, and the re- h.mi
Farmers' Bulletin OliS has this to placement by machinery of the slower
sny about the displacement of horses: ''"'
""' primitive memous original
"Mnnv mpn vn,,f
niimtnu nf n I.v used in those industries. From
tractor to enable them to do away "'' Cargoyle
com-iiie-

-,

dur-onl- y

X

I lie Republican

Campaign Committee

.

,iii

f

Pnlitiriil Advertisement)

;.H.W444

L

I'HILI.IPS, CHAIRMAN

Sec.-Trea-

Clovis Marble Works

MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORK
I am now prepared and nm filling
W. O. W.

Monument Contracts.

J. DWIGHT
WestGrand Avenue

p.

r whiteT

11

'w

t

"

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Court Houses, School Buildings,
Hotels and Other Public Buildings.
Years of experience
public buildings.

in

erecting

'

i

,

,

iMiu-,.1--

'"

Construction Work of all kinds.
See me at Rcidora Hotel. Phone 135

.

ma-Sti-

O.

membership and director's meetMutual Hail Ins.
Co., will be held at Forrest, N. M., on
Ike third day of September, 1921, at
10 o'clock a. m. for the purpose of
cautiging article number 14 of bylaws, auditing books, and any other
business that may come before the
meeting. Don't forget to bring your
dinner.
J. H. Welch, President,
By J. W. Cook,
A

ing of the Forest

two-plo-

man-pow-

t

NOTICE

better knowledge of their market.! for farm

TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-eweak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bludd.T in both men und women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of $1.25.
One
small bottle often cures. Send for
iworr, testimonials. Pr. E. W. Hall,
2026 Olive st.. St. I.ouis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
l,

THE CLOVIS NEW
'

THESE

WANT AD'S

t

REPAIR WORK On sewing machines, guns, typewriters, talking'
machines, phono 731, 210 W. Grand'
Ave. King's Second-hanStore

n

BRING

jj

f RESULTS

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER I, 1921

Large front sleeping
FOR RENT
room, furnished, in new modern home.
Board if desired. 71 North Axlel Ip.

A

On Harvey House lunch room
park, small package containing two!
waists. Reward will be paid. John
I.O.ST

Threshing.
TOR SALK
Six mules. 3 years oli, WANTED Plowing and
Write
thresher.
and
tractor
Hhvu
cash or terms.
J. A. Matthews,
K. H. Walworth, Meek, N. M.
Koute A, Clovis, N. M.

0. Pritchard, Manager Harvey House,
ltc.

Regarding Prices

FOR SALE A shack, 10x18 to be
moved off the lot. See the owner at
corner of Grand and Hull.
ltp.

TOR SALE Five io;.i modem FOR RKNT One nice sleeping room
close in. Inquire at 105 N.
house, cast front, pebblcdkished,
wade trees, sidewalks, garage, coal
ni chicken house, ti20 Axtell St.,
.MRS. R. K. BoCCHELLK, 10R North
M. W. rage.
of painting
Ried Street, teacher
FOR RENT Bed rooms, modern, china and water colors. Pictures for
steam heat, lose in, gentleman pre- sale.
ferred. Mrs. W. H. Shumate, 420
W. Miinroe, plione 225.
FOR SALE A small herd of fine
Holslein milk cows. Apply Knight
'' 'ANTED -- To licur
from owner of
Co, Plainview Texas.
Auto
farm for sale. Stale ca.sh price,
WANTED- - To borrow J2.000.00 on
ill pnituul.iiR. D. F. Bush, Minne-- ;
Will give the
!i month's time.
915-2nolii., Minn.
Claud Ulaikburn,
security.
:::'! new north of Clo- - !!..!! view. N. M.
i HI RENT
is, 00 ac'vs ill cultivation. Write
TRICK DRIVERS WANTED Driv' r. ''. I.. Ilosdi. Mary.'v:!!.', Mo. U-ers are wanted for the school trucks
ISCS SHARPENED
V have in- - in the Hcllvicw, (irmly and Pleasant
stalled it roller disc sharpener and Hill districts. Driver have been sc- or Hie mill' n. nini"".
CUI CU
j'.ii.ii u Ki't Bimn ill nimi
v.
i ling ilii-keeping with the other boy will be considered first. Apply
r "ompt attention your weik gets at to V. C. Rozof, Clovis, N. M.
e ir place.
Clovis Welding Shop.
Mo' Weld
any melal and guarantee FOR SAFE Beautiful home on
ra Rive r in New Mexico, H0 acres
irrigated. Wild and tame fruit, fish,
IF YOU HAVE THE MONEY and bees and game, near town on mnin
need a pun, see me. If you have a line Santa Fe railroad.
Owner, box
v iod gun and need some money, see 127, Watrous. N. M.
Scv-- i
r'.c. Buy, sell or trade guns.
We have several
TRUCK BODIES
ral on hand. Fred Murphy.
truck bodies that we can sell at
EASY-WAG.
RFC! MACHINE, sells good prices if taken at once.
for only $1,00 with instructions. Funk, body builders, Tucunirari, N.
Will make rugs nut of any rags. Let M.
n;e call and demonstrate.
H. P. Moris. again in charge
A. CLABAUGH
ris. 113 W. Scott Ave.
of the Gillwpie Hotel and has light
FOR SALE One of the best homes housekeeping rooms for choice tenin Clovis. Small cash payment. J. ants.
Prices right and treatment
II. Shepard.
good.
Gid-Hin-

LOST
Bunch of keys, between west
side of round house, and business section. Reward for return. Aguslin-ian- o
Martine7, at High School build;t.p
ing

c

FOR
SALE
Good
ell stove and oven
Mx N. Renchir.

This week the residents of Curry County will receive a circular giving prices and description of merchandise offered for

this firm. The prices are somewhat lower but are not yet
back to pre war prices, and we hope that they never will be.
However, if 1914 prices prevail again at some future date it
must be remembered that some radical changes must be made.
For instance, in 1914 the farmers received 65c per bushel for No.
1 wheat, the carpenter 40c per hour for his services, and the transportation company received 33c for transporting 100 pounds of
flour from the Kansas mill to the Clovis consumer. At present
the farmer receives $1.06 per bushel for No. 1 wheat, the carpenter 87c per hour for his services and the railroad company 58c
for transporting the same 100 pounds of flour from Kansas to
Clovis. Under such conditions we cannot sell flour as it was sold
in 1914, and we are not trying to deceive you by telling you that
sale by

three-burn-

at

Cali

ch'-'a-

FOR RENT
Beautiful and!
nicely furnished rooms for rent.
U 1N. Wallace Street.
ltd
ROOMS

:

1

TYPEWRITERS FOR S.U.E $500
per month will buy one. Allmquer-Otic Exchange,
Albuquerque, New!
;

Mexico.
FOR SA I.E
acres of crop. Will
sell crop and lease place. Also be- -'

,

tween fifteen and twenty gills for
sale.
John Nafzger, 2 miles south!
of Clovis.

r

FOR SALE

Six room modern house:
comer of Belden Ave. and Renchcr,
St., easy terms. Write R. E. D., box
No. 831 or inquire at Clovis News
office.

We are, however, selling all merchandise as cheaply as
possible based upon present market, and when an item goes
down we courageously take our loss by marking it down according to market value.

we are.

AFTERNOON HONOR
The Woman's Auxiliary to the
Baptist church, after a business ses-- .
sion Thursday afternoon, enjoyed
social hour en compliment to the'
Misses Ray and lone Buster who,
after a summer vacation visit In Clo-- i
vis, are returning to their work of
special study in the Baptist training'
school at Fort Worth.
A splendid program of vocal and
instrumental music was rendered by
Mesdames Bernard Tucker, C. R.
Herrin, Otto Lovan and Miss Dorothy Tracy. At the close of the program the pastor, Rev. C. W. Sturiiph,
in behalf of the auxiliary, presented
a check to the Misses Buster for $'i.l
in appreciation of their splendid
missionary work of the church among

A. B. Austin & Co.

j

CLOVIS FLORAL CO. Cut WANTED Anything that you have
floral designs, etc.
to sell that doesn't eat. King's
Corner
Washington and Wallace and 311 N. Second-han- d
Store, phone 731, 210
Sheldon, rhnne 335.
West Grand Avenue.

THE

flowers,

SALE - lluroiiffhs adding
chine. Sec A. R. Wagner.
r OR RENT
fiOO

2room apartments
East Grand Avenue.

FOR RENT One modern
house, unfurnished. Garage, stor
age house, chicken yard and house,
at ,,ie. garden. Forty dollars per month
phone 2(1.1. 20fi North Ross.

ma-- :

--

i

"The Price Is The Thing"
Grand Avenue and Mitchell St.

Mjwrop

rffTff

I

Ready for Business

j

Again

I

1

-

gar- Eskimos make waterproof
of sea
ments from the intestines
lions.

4

jfenf

S

1

installed our new

HOLLENE HAPPENINGS

!

niarliiiK'iy ;iinl am now

jur-ssin-

aain tivc

us

a Man

restock our store with an
as fast

line of

is we can trot the goods in.

,

Murray's Confctionery.
Eastliam's Grocery.
Hadley's Grocery.
Phelp's Grocery.
City Garage.
And also from the wagon delivered

at your house,

McCluskey's Dairy
M.

ju--

L. McCI.USKEY,

Prop.

1

We will

ARE A

t

GOOD

m

starts.

oil

m

PHONEi25S
'

Those who took dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Metenlf Sunday were:
.Mr. and Mrs. John Metenlf, Mr. and
Mrs. John Chandler and Mr. and Mis.
W. II. Foster and family.
Mr. Meal Lofton was taken to the
liuptist hospital Friday for treatment
of h'.ood poison in his hand.
Mr. Klbert Turner, who has been
confined to hi bed for the past three
weeks with slow fever, will soon be
able to be up again,
Mr. Maurin Hlack and family took
dinner with Mr. nnd Mrs. John Fos- ter Sunday.
Mr. Amos Metenlf and family nnd
Theaka A. Cones left Tuesday
Mi
for Hamlin, Texns, where they will

ff

.

We have r?cently added a new
clarifier which absolutely removes
all foreign substance from the milk
and we guarantee our products to be
as good as the best. Milk from the
McCluskcy Dairy may be obtained at
all times at

Good

rent's fiiniisbiuu's

-

New Clarifier

'

their business

will be a! your home for your elolhes.

attend srh nil.
Mrs. lliidie Harry and little Sun,!
who have been here visiting her aunt,
Mrs. John Foster, left, Tuesday for
her home at Shafnee, Okln.
The re were several of the Hollcnc:
people in Clovis Monday.
Uro. Jai rell, who was to commence
(he Natarene meetinc Friday niRht,
failed to Ret here. The pastor, Rev.
Scott, will preach until his arrival,
The young folks took dinner with
Miss Ollie Osborne Sunday.
In thej
afternoon they drove to Claud for
singing.
The singing school at Hollene will
close Thursday night.
Mrs. Manning's sister from Oklahoma is here visiting her.
Miss Marie Wilson, who has been
here visiting, returned home Monday.
The Glad Girls.

We had a nice little shower Mon
I specialize in the examination
day evening.
and fitting of children's eyes C. E.
Mr. R. M. Gunn made a trip to
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at'
Hereford, Texas, Friday to take his
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
father and nephew to the railroad
Building
Mr. Artie Vaughn of Friona is
over in this part of the community
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Viiutrhn.
Mr. unci Mrs. E. T. Rtith went to
to take their
Amnrillo Saturday
iliumhter, Miss Jessie, for chiropractic treatment then1.
Little Howard and Marie Jackson
of Aniarillo, have been here visiting
their grandmother, Mrs. Hopkins.
Little Orpha Itess Sorrows has
on the sick list fur the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Harrison left!
Friday for a visit in Oklahoma.
As all the pupils are getting ready
for school, Mrs. Jessie Black will post-- j
pone the music recital until school

Phone 258
Ami

4

f

lvarlj for business naain with now o(iiijiniont and aro boiler
prepared than before the fire t handle your business. We invite all our old patrons to

-

the Mexicans of this place, Their
response! of gratitude and appreciation, telling something of the work
during their short
accomplished
months of summer was interesting.
At the close of the afternoon cream
and cake were served. Mrs. Jones,
president, and Mrs. Herrin were assisted in serving hy Mrs. Murphy and
Misses Virginia Jones, Rernadine
Herrin and Dorothy Tracy.
Reporter.

o

Wo have

Flak an

I'VE SAVED
V0V

V

A LOT

U OF MONGV

Yes, good tires arc a pood investment especially as the prior of materials of which they are
uiade are constantly advancing. You need a couple
of spares, don't you? We have a tiro that has
its mileage worthiness add is puanintoed
dcin-moiislral-

THE CLOV1S NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
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Let Cornell refinish your auto.
This it
good time to have it'
done.,

11 REASONS

Mrs. James I', Pierce, Mrs. Jess
Brooks and duughtcr, und Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Wier and daughters of

Walters, Oklu., motored to Portales
Sunday to spend the day with friends
in that city.

ARE ARRIVING DAILY AT OUR STORE. SOON EVERY DEPARTMENT WILL BE BRIM FULL OF NICE, NEW, NIFTY FALL MER-

If procc and quality will interest
you, come in and let us explain our

e
Caps

We have already received the new
fall suits for men and young men.
Tlio fabrics are much better this season than ever before. All wool suits
specially priced

Prices from

$1.00 to $300

have the shoes thai von will
want when vm tret vmn lui'W fall
shoes. Dress shoes from
AW

$5.00 to $12.50

are showiiiL
shapes at

I

the county.

see the line of Tie we
all silk Ties in the laic
:

1

PHONE 493
We have a new Show Disc Holler and will
voiir discs night or dav.

Flour, made in Clovis,
in popularity every day.
It is aii li.ti ly i(u:i to any flour on
the Clovis liViikct today.
evening and later at a reception in
own home to intimate friends
,Iuiland Mi . Charles K. Fish-n- t of Dr. and Mi :;. Clyn Smith of Clovis,
('inner at the who wire the tin
hnck e nler'nined
of honor- .- Fort
I'ecos V;
Hotel on Wednesday Sumner Leader.
is gruv.i'iir
i

Also a complete line of knit
plain and fancy colors.

lie-- ;

in

fumi-theFOUND- - Many
ers have found our elevator an ideal
place to tnari.et their gram. Get ia
line with your friends. The Western
Klevntor Company. "Watch us Grow."
wide-awak-

-

Work Shoes from

Hats

Shirk

CLOVIS WELDING SHOP

S n nl ti'i t

50c to $150

$3.00 to $7.50

the job.

Mrs. W. H. Shumate returned last
Kansas,
week from
Leavenworth,
where she had been at the bedside of
her father, who died Sunday, Aug,
years,
21, at the are of ninety-on- e
;:s I irie, at Manhattan, KanHe
sas, on Monday, AugiH 22.

Ties
Yoll show

Shoes

--

-

Let us figure on repairing your
roofs. We have material on hand to
do the work. Guaranteed to last five
yoors.
Clovis Sheet Metal Works,
113 W. Grand
C. R. Herrin, Prop.
Ave., phono 2i)3. Bring us your soldering Jobs.

Our new line of fVJ caps is here.
See our window for the latest styles
and c(dors in Men's and Hoys Caps.

$15.00 up to $50.00

F. C. Rozof, who has nuide a conschool
trucks, will put in a garage at Hellene to take care of the repair woik
on the trucks used in thut purt of

tract for operating the county

FOR US TO SHOW GOODS WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT.

FOR FALL

We are equipped to weld any job.
We study nothing hut welding.
I!.
Prompt scrvict
we weld it now.
4. One day out id' town service.
").
If it's metal we weld it.
(.We save you from 51) to )() per cent on new pai ls.
7. Hose, rakes, garden plows, any metal; we weld it.
8. Your smallest needs given special attentiou.
9. A home industry in a home town.
10. We guarantee each and every job.
11
If you can't bring the job to us we will go to
1.

'J.

IT IS A PLEASURE

Men's Suits

trade.

Range proposition.

CHANDISE AND PRICES THIS YEAR WILL BE LOWER THAN
THEY HAVE BEEN FOR SEVERAL YEARS. SOME GOODS WILL BE
BACK TO PRE-WAPRICES. WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND
LET US SHOW YOU OUR NEW FALL GOODS.

Why we are specialists and specialized. We
mean by this that we only work at our exclusive

ir

New fall Hats are here for oti. It
time 1o throw a"way that straw and
gel a new Kiel son or J'eavcr Hat
roiu us.
is,

i

have a coiimicie sli vi iu- oi
Dress Shirts for fall. Nice palierns
Sj'iH. Priced from
in the
i

i

I

$1.50 to $6.00

SleUon llab

$7.00

Ueaver Hals

to S12.C0

$4.0O

to 55.00

8

W.LLUIKART&CO.j
!

TflfAT. TfVMTTn'W
For fire insurance see Donehton
I

an'

Co.

Spcral orchestra music each evening at dinner at the White Rose

Miss Gladys Riley is attend tig the;
teachers institute at Portnlcs this

Cafe.

week.

Miss I'aniine Peters is nltendinr
the lichen institute at l'ortules thit
week.

Special orchestra music each evening ut dinner at the White Rust

Round Oak and Cmnstock Castle
Runges at prices that will please you.

Judge S:.m liratton returned Sun-lafrom Kosse, Texas, where he
Ae;it to accompany the remains of
Vs rather, C. G. liratton.

c

Harry Hiinlon

is

recovering from

an operation.

Our coal busuiet'ii is black hut wt
you white. Lane & Sons Grain

Some diamonds ure Worthless, nls
,evcrnl prudes of coal. The be t coa'
last s the cheapest.
We have it.
I ain
returned
Mrs. Anni; Janes
Mrs. lien P. Hoinnr is attending the
H Sons
Grain Co.
teachers institute at l'ortules litis week from a few weeks' stay in I'll

Co.

Past i.

Mis. S. W. Lane an son, Jissi
All grocers sell Sunlight flour. Or Henry, left Friday morning f"r RoFOR RKNT Two loom house, near
You will chester, Minn., where Mrs. Lane will,
shops. Inquiro at 311 North Shcl-do- der Sunli.fht next time.
be in the sanitarium of Mayo Bros.
like
it.
or phone 335.
We have three curs of ranges that
Jernigan made u business trip
J. R. Walton returned Inst week
we are going to sell. Let us toll you
ThursWednesday
and
to
Sumner
Ft.
I.o"
Ueach
and
Long
to
trip
from a
ubout them.
day of last week.
Angeles, California.
O. II.

We deliver any amount of gov
Try a meal at the Whitu Rose Cafe.
to any part of the city. Will
ceries
You will like the service
und the
mon Bros., phone 481.
prices aro reasonable.
Mrs. A. A. Stalker l.ft Thursday
Judge R. K. Rowells of this city
Miss F.thol Kistler of Muleshoe, morning for Kansas to attend the has recently been
oppointed stato lecTexas, visited at the home of Mr funeral of her brother.
turer of the Modern Woodmen of,
and Mm, (!. I'. Kuykendall lust week
America for the State of New
STORE WINTER COAL.
WANTED
Rockvule Lump. Order today, It's
Two or three light house keeping scarce.
I specialize in
the examinution
rooms. Good rooms desired und ex
and fitting of children's eyes C. K.
poet to pay good priee for them. Call
KemfiQimWOpmrxirui Worrell, Registered Optometrist at.
A. L. Blntti, Railways Ice Co,
ami;
yt?it i im? The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building
.lack Teaguo has commenced the
erection of u new home in the Liebell
George Harshnw, formerly of this
Addition near the Santa IV Hospital. city, is
in the hospital at Almiiante,
Panama, recovering from an injury
We have the agency for soins of the
nost substantial old lin,. fire insur-jnc- received in a train wreck there some
few days ngo,
companies. Doughlon Land
Company.
12 2tfc
It takes good flour to mnb irood
We charge only 25c per square
biscuit or bread. If you are not
Otis Peck left last week for his
foot, making the cost in front of a home in Duncan, Okla., after having satisfied with your results in baking,
tell your grocer to send you a sack
tOft. residence lot about $.'0.00.
spent about a month in Clovis visiting
of Sunlight next time.
friends.
Get your neighbors together and
Dr. G. K. Maynard and family left
build a block at once and we will
Don't risk your property without hist Friday morning foe an outing
make you a special price.
sufficient fire insurance. Wo rep- trip to the Grand Canyon
end oth"-- '
resent s"me of the best companies. points In Arizona. The,
is
now
it
uili I,..
City
announces thut
The
Dougl- on Laud Co.
nl'out two wc
in position to connect up with the
necessary crossings.
Miss Adriatic Ktallings is spending
Sunlight flour is equal to any flmu
a few days in Aniarillo this week with sold
on the Clovis market ami it is
friends.
made at home. Try a sack.
1

a im aiirrr.r

Cement Walks are
Not Expensive

1

..,

-

R. F. CHAMBERS
1002 North Merri wether
P. O. Box 201

CON'CRKTK WORK, city or counKnsy payment plan on side
V. V. Knuwles.
walks if desired.
Villi
oith Ri nel.er.
p

try.

Ji

k n.

:L-

-

Cafe.

treat

week.

mrj

Mrs. ('. I'.
im!s and .laui:hie,-Miss Georgea, returned Friday ii',
froni a tv.o weeks' v's't

friends

lit

Stiong City, !'niii

s.

In order to make a change in my business, I will sell all my cattle and
horses and implements at public sale on my farm 9 miles west and 6
miles north of Clovis and 3 miles due west of Ranchvafe school house on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th., Beginning at 1:00
o'clock sharp, the following property
to-wi-

t:

10 HEAD HORSES;

9 HEAD CATTLE

HORSES

COWS

2

years old,
and
weight
pounds cadi.
- hay marcs, (J and 8 yea'1 old,
wcijiht 12(K) poiinds ciicli.
-- brown marc. It years old, weight
Ida. k

,

.")

!

2

1

mare 0 years old, weight
pounds.
gray mare, U years old, weight
!M ft) pounds.
bay horse, II years old, weight HUM)
pounds.
All the above are well broke to work.

!()

1

1

filley,

1

1

1

--

IMPLEMENTS

itomids.

IL'OO
1

SOO

nilk tUk
almost lull !!
lerscy Cows, all yoiiiit' and riiu
milkers.
.Jersey 15nl!. 2 years old.

cit!

1'JOO

12

years old, weight

liiillllt

Ihoroughbred maniinotli
eon ling '2 years old.

"'

disc Saunders trac- -

tor plow.
l

1
1

, inch W'. lu r lumber wagon, al
most as oood as new.
I'. A: (. I.Nter. good one.
l! row l( tupsl'T
Ic Van lSniiit wheat drill, i

-- ::i

go-devi-

l.

Hl-li-

"(Mill (.lie.
1

1

--

and

1

.lack
1

Kord Touring Car.
dartre i.c American cream sepa- l!)l!)-inoi-

--

palop. i;. iikI ;is new,
ten gall'Hi (!;. Ill f.

ll.

;.lmos( new.

HARNESS
double leather harness, extra

I!

good.
1

7

- sets ;."d
fi

sit chain harness.
leatber horse collars.

1,

;il!n r

lino.

bridles.

(t;cr

ariicles i.o nmnero'is lo

inou- -

lion.

TERMS:
1

Under $10 cash in hand; over that amount from 60 days to
year's time on approved notes bearing 10 percent interest or 5 per-cent

discount for cash.

F R EACH, Own? r
V. TATE, Auctioneer.

DENNIS &

OM,

Clerks

SEPTEMBER

THURSDAY,

THE CL0VI3 NEWSi

1, 1921

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Mrs. John
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H. Cor tclius in lor. Worth, Tex.
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0f loading' silvers of tho
iliriurfiB ',ofs. J. A. and
nl.,..,.,. jllu. i. Taylor, Hay- Mr.
i I,.. TVx.ns. now of i.,"WT.wood,
ili .i Taylor, will attend tin' De Baca
D. D'"tn of Cim'is.
,nd Mr. S.
'I ('unity Sinrir.tr ( omentum at l"ovi
Thorn. recent Tca
irucsts hud tin .slinim next Sunday.
ensure of nicotine; th.'Ho Mends and
njoyiinr un evening of ri'al pleasure
Prof. II. H. ( oini'liiis will clow lii
vcli in hoso tidily which they normal school at Wi ,t Chapel Friday
w II soon ti ll to Tonus friends.
ni Jil.
Reporter.
Dr3aca County
PARTY OK YOUNG FOLKS
Ft. Sumner, firJt Sunday in
ENJOY HAY P.iDF.
r.
l'n sid nt, J. II. Curnca,
l).in!ap.
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p archc I'h'llipi, n:id ('laroni'i' Wash-- :
fir ' Sii.vliiy i:t Ottu'.i'f.
...a.
i'Hton, V.'.ivi'o Uairison, (iooruri' Holl, ('. K. liotMin, Trxico, N. M., pri'sidont
t
iii.tl .l:.i'k Walton. Hi., Sa. ov,
Cnttro County, Tex
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louses are Arriving Daily
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Plaint District Sinjinn Convention
The riainn District t'onvi'iition will,
tho examination
the 2nd(
; :A fi'tin
of i.hildron's oyi'i C K. bo hold at Luhhoclc,
Worrell, R.'uisteri'd Ojitomotriflt nt Sittnrday ni(,'ht and Sunday in Sep.Khoi in Lycttim Thcalrc tember.
Trie Opiii-.i"'
lildinc
F.uyptians wear sandals niude of
Ads Bring Results. fish skins.
News Wu::t
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Smart Suits with

Destinctive Fall
Frocks

Youthful Lines

as,

Cainton Crepe, Crepe
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Charmeuse,

Let us show you the

Poiret

new suits for you can

Twill are the materials

not appreciate the good

that most of the dresses

quality at so reasonable
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Priced $6.50
Good looking Guimps
$2.50, $3.50 and $5.00.
See the new wool
middies.

t -- ,

Brown, navy, black, and

mohawk Canton Crepe is one of

the most popular materials for dresses.
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overblouses and a few

that go under the skiit.
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the new

Wonderful assortment
of new blouses in Georgette and Crepe de Chine
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New Blouses and
Guimps

NEW CANTON CREPES

'
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the coats are long and
full. The prices are so
(.Lea per than they
s':at you will
b3 pleased.
cloth coats for babies-si- zes
1, 2, and 3.

1
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We have received a
large assortment of the
new fall coats. Wonderful new shades of brown
Lots of
predominate.

See

a price.

are shown in.
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We have the new satin faced Cantons in black, navy and

.j

mohawk.
:,';v;,V:':if
The Satin Crepes are very popular
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for afternoon dresses.

Black is very popular.
i

Satins in all the dress and trimming shades.

V

Just received a new shipment of Skinner's Satin coat linings.

JOHN V. CONWAY
Sti to Superintendent :i I'u'dio Inst.ui'tion

New Percales

State Superintendent Conway says
Amendment Would Ruin School
.
iui tl cohiinuniti.'S, has (,'iven him
State Su,i. ri"toinoiit of I'iiUi.'
clear insiicht of what the school need
luf1
'action. Jo'. if V. Co.iwr.y. who
.,
i;,.
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aiui'iidineiit,
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and Cur-r- nm li.er
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coin, lies can
a nllioi.ei ut oill.-tins niorniin!
Coiintic, depaiti-school.
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live
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''. uir.lv, where
ir 11. lUin.ro in f'u.-rniiei.l.d tile 'dea and. claim
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r.ffici at S.iMla l'o.
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Red Check
Green Check
Lavendar Check
Black Check
Brown Check

Pink Check
Blue Check

vi

h-

New Woolens

lb

New Ginghams

Tricotines, Poiret Twills, and Serges are the
leading materials for the cloth dresses this fall.
Serges $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and up.
New middy cloth in red, green and blue.
Plaid striped Prunella Skirtings.
All kinds of plaid skirtincs.
Large assortment of black and white check wool

For School Dresses
New Tan Madras Shirting in fine checks and
stripes.
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ate i, o, all
to (he people to niiinau'f
lie is ii iioaiiiitr to e.l I.: if o.vn school affairs without aid
Coimtitiitioii.
uratois and i'rieii.ls of e.lu.at ion to .;
'stion from tlo Tax Payers
which l o
de feat til ii
,
soci.:! :on. who iippnreintly were
moM di asirotif to
elares will
,:i.. int. li.iimf a t" . lve thoii.sand ilollur
tho school inter. "ts of the -- tale. He ' d.liv at Sam.i l'o lor their health
pointed on' some very Mimhi' reas- K's visit to this section of the state
ons wh1' 'he pnuntie io Fastern N"W
tlv Kiirhth Aniend- eivod to p!i
r
Mexico fhollh! reoi-,1vi;:i ii.ijki ni. nt in its true lii'hl.
protest at the danai'lly at'.i opi toj
,lr. Conwny expressed hinralf lift
lower their fehool :ani ii., anil
dolx'hiod with the warm reception
eniphn-ize- d
why I'ui.y l oui'-the t ceived in the vavio'.is towns ill
rhou'.l piece i:.'. If on roconl n"iiinst sly I", cos YnUeV ..l.i.h he visited on
OUtsido In d.'liiir ainl il i. f..;ei,ic. 'i: .. .o
thu lour. He was very
no;
.loon
Supcrii'tend. nt Coi-wamuch implies.. .1 with the proitress of
out sipii.ie ..chool work which is beinc carrii'd
mince mottor- - hut ;r
from the shou h r and in a uianner ki"., . pecirdly the elt'o'-- t heim; inndo
which leaves his
lie states
at s. In. ol ciinsi.lulatioii.
f,ii:! -' h. ". i!!
that he knowj wh:.i Io
duiii'r the latter part

New Purses

..'d

about.
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Besides his toissii n in placi-uh'.,
eighth amendment in the lime
to the t.
he had a special
Ilia Ions? and varied experience
in achool work, and in deulin.? with
in the
school prnhlems, c'po':al'y
acli-cr-
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We have just received a good
looking assortment of leather
purses. The $2.50, $3.50 and
$5.00 purses are good looking.
Wonderful assortment of new
ooze calf and suede purses

See Mrs. Linn For

That New Corset
She is a graduate Corsetiere
and will take pleasure in fitting and helping you to get the
right corset.
She has just returned from

the International School of
Scientific Corsetry.
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This store will be closed Monday to observe Labor Day.
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of Oclohei' or fitvt part of November,
aIioii h intends to conduct a rural
school stiivey.
t: o V I:7i;.w
While in this county, he was tho:
J'VVV. oi:vS
racst of Jas. M. Hickley, City School
Supr.ointondon.t, and Mm. Una M.
'
LMi"np.'i.wuF
Stool. County School Superintendent.' HHMIWIMII Kiln
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